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THE COLOMBIAN REPARATIONS ~.Afi 
Introduction 
SOURCES AND POINT OF VIEtV 
A thol'Ougb.ly satisf'actory study of' the subject ot 
this thasis 1s at the present time impossible because 
much of the material which "Should be examined has not 
yet been released from an 1njunct1on of seereey. This 
disadvantage pa.rtieularl7 applies to the Senate proceed•_ 
ings from 1914 to 1921 during whi:ch time the discussion 
of' the treaty in the Senate was -ror the most pa:rt behind 
'Closed doors. The injunction of secrecy was remo.ved from 
the treaty itself on June 18, 1914 and on ruareh 14., 1917 
the majority and minority reports from the Committee of 
Foreign Relations were also made publie, but w1th these 
exceptions the Congressional Record is not particularly 
!lltuninating until April 11, 1921 when the final debates 
began in open Executive Session. The Senate Executive 
Journals would be of value 111 supp1ement1ng the material 
in the Co-ngressional. Record and in ve~ifying magazine ma• 
te~:lal. but those too are net ava1lab1e, since Volume 32, 
the last one published. ends with the ~ 1001. 
For diplomatic correspondence conee~ning the treaty 
there are t.rro sourees o~ information. The Foreign Re1a• 
tions Volumes issueq. by the Department of State are 01: 
valae for the years 1913 to 191'7 inelusi.ve. the 191'1 vo1-
1 
ume having been published in 192-6. A student working o» 
the aubjeet several. 7ea~s hence Vlill have the remainder 
ot the Foreign Relations Volumes at his disposal, but 
the student of the present becausG 0£ his indebtedness 
to the :famous Teapot Dome Se-and.al 1s not oo gPeatly hand-
icapped by th~s def1eieney in diplomat1e corriespondence 
as 1-t wou1d seem. 
On February 13,, 1924 the Senate passed a. res-o1ut1on 
asking the Seoretaey of' State to submit the diplomatic 
correspondence in connection with the ratification ot the 
Colombian treaty and the seeu'?'ing of' oil. concessions for 
American citizens or eol:'Porations organized and doing busi-
ness in tha United State~ between the Government and Colom-
{ 1) 
bia. The reso1ut1Qn was passed in view of the faet that 
on Apri-i 12, 1921,. the next day a!'te~ notiee bad been giv-
en that the Senate woul-d on the day following be asked to 
take up the t?eaty with Co1cmbia, two lGtters 0f the then 
Secretary of the Interior, Albert Fall# were presented to 
the Senate and used in an effort to secure the ratif1ea-
tion o-f the tl:'eatyi and in v:leur of the fact that ~. Fall 
was charged with fraudul.enl: dea11ng .in connection with the 
d113posa1 of the naval ci1 reserves of" the United States. 
In :response to this ~esol'Ution •. Cha7'1es E. Hughes, 
Secretary o~ State,, submitted the requested «:orrespendence 
to Presi.dent Coolidge Tula.rch 13 • 1924 and en the day follow-
( 2} 
ing, the- President tFansmitted it to th-e Senate. The car• 
respondenee is p:t1'1nted as Senate Document No. 64,, 6Sth Con• 
2 
gres-a,. first session and covers the 7eers 1914 to 1922. 
~at lt is net emaustive i.s aseertainQble lq making a 
oompar1son w1tb the Fo:re1gn Relations V011.lme:s o.f 1914 
to 191'1. Row mueh material has beon vd .. tllheld from 
1918 to '.1922 it ls impossible to state• bat a suf'rt~ 
cient &m0unt.; was submitted to th~ .cons1dePB.b1e light 
on the progress or the treat7 ff 
Sena:te Deonments pa-i-a11e11lig the Oongresslenal Rec6N 
~o-x- the pel'ied dllll1ng Wh.1ch the trea'ty was undltP dlseu~ 
s1on a.Pe eoneePOOd ehJ.,e£l7 with the 1ne1de.nts et the Pen• 
am.a Revolution o:t 1.903•- with oorl"Sspondence e,e.neem!ng, 
tb.at event. and with ear-lier treaties., viz.• the Rq•Paua• 
,r;efote treat.tea-with :m--ngland~ - tne lIQY•Henan treaty w1 th 
Colombia_. the Ra'J'•B\ulm.1•Var'illa treaty with Panama and the 
Root t~1paFt1te treaties with Ool.o.mbia. An em-austive 
treatment of the Bz7e.1l treaty ot 1914- would comiote a stu-
dy oC these earll.ep. negotiabio.ne; however, in th.a present 
investigation theT have been neglected except tor a brief 
:eurso~ aeeount based l\pon seeondaey sou-r-ees , ehi:ef of' , 
Wh1eh 1a La~sne~s lJlllted States and Latin Amerloa. 
In add.1t1on tG th-e da~ above mentioned• some 11Se 
has been made 0£ magazine mate-r:ial, al though th1s is llOt 
a very prolific s~ee o~ information, and is value.bl• 
b,- way -&t eorrobwat!on wther than £or any additional 
cont--ribution to the subject matteXt. 
Caref'u.1 refleet1o-n leads to the -eonel.usion that ai .. 
though the idea 0£ repar:a.t1on st12engl7 PfJJtVa.ded the nego• 
tie.tio-n of the treaty '&nd vras of co11siderabl.e prolllineno:e 
througbou-t the -eourae ~ the treaty in the Senate¥- the 
principal f aetor ~n a.r?iving at a aettlement of differ-
ences between Colombia and the United States vras the -com• 
mer-cial factor. 
Cer-tain .fact-ions, chiefly Demoerats.- e0-nstantly u~ged 
that the United States had w~onged Colombia and that a 
great nation 11ke the United St-ates should set the example 
fo~ justice and equity in the western hem1.11phere. I11 ract 
in negotiating t!J.e treaty,. the primary consideration was 
th-at of .compensat1,on .for VJ:r@ng done. As tin.le went on hew· 
ever~ the question or justfee beeame subo~dinats to the 
question or expedien~y. 
In 1914 a new element entered into the s~tuation. 
that of' the wa:P and o:r the de-sirabilit~ of Colun1bian neu-
(3) 
trality. This element increased in strength unt11 in 191'7 
it was Wilson's sele motive tn urging ratification of the 
(4) 
treaty,_ but the same argu.me-nt mi1~tated against ratif1ca• 
taon as there were persons who wou1d not yield to threats 
{5) 
of German influence in aolcmbia. 
Closely assoeiated with the unification of the inter. 
ests of a.11 the .Ameriea.n States in view of the German ag• 
gression was the preservation o~ t11a ic2al of Pan Ameri-
eanimu. Withdrawal from the Pan American Union was thPeat-
ened by tne Colombian f11inister on Decembe:r 2" 1915 _. .fail-
ing an early ratification o.T the treaty, on the gr-ound 
that membership in the co~po~ation was not under the -0ir• 
4 
( 6) 
cumstances in aceordanee w1th the national honor. Repre-
senting the vi-ew point of the United States,, Iv!r. Oo s. 
Payne in the Outlook of April 6~ 1921 designated the faet 
that Pan Ame:ricanism was suff'ering because o:r the Latin 
Ameriean attitude towards the United states as one of the 
two reason.9 for bringing up the treaty again~ the other 
(7J 
beine the ever•recu.rring commercial reason. 
The war ended. and w~ fa!!t:.~ .. the military motive was 
e11mina.ted. '11he necessity of protecting Ameriean interests 
ln Oo1omb~a then became of para.mount importance, eulm1nat• 
ins in the last two years before the ratification ot the 
tr-eaty ,. in the question of tne status of oil concessions 
granted to Amer1eana in Colombia. To suppoz-t the eonten• 
tion that trade and commerce cecupied first place as mo-
tives to~ eoming to an agreement with Colombia several 
~acts w111 be presented at this point. Many others will 
be more profitably eonsidered in their proper sequence as 
the discussion progresses. 
First of all it is necessary to establish the fact 
that Colombian trade was of sufficient importance to jus-
tify any great sf.fort in turn.'lng it ln the direction o.f 
the United ~tates. Co1otp.bia offered exceptional opportu-
nities .for profit.able investtaent of capital. It was more 
aeeess1b1e to the United States than any other trop1ca1 
count~ and in natural resources and commereial poss1b1· 
11 ties was unsu~passed by a_n:y otheza northern South Amer-
ican countcy. Its supply of' pPecious metals, ~oal, iron, 
5 
<M>pper and pat'roleum were scarcely touched,. the supply 
ol.2 building material was praetica11y ine:xhnustibl~, and 
(8) 
its vrater power inestimable. Colombia was also one 0 1f 
the greatest drug yielding, regions in the world,, and fur-
nished. ve~luable :fibaP plants and dyes. In agrfeu1ture, the 
production o:r sugar,_ cotton, cassava,, tobs.ec.o, bananas, co-
coa 1 riee ~ maize~ be-a.11s, trnpica.l fruits, eoffea and wheat 
offered allrlo~t unlimited poR$~bi1ities beyond the compre• 
(9) 
hension o'£ even the eommercially tr:ai..l'led individual. On 
the othe~ hand;t the need of Col:Olpbia i):or "transportation 
fac11ities and agrieultural machinery offered a large 
(10) 
field fer the sale of Ameriean products. The fact that 
Germany and England had seetll'ed stl?Cing footholds in Colom-
{ 11) 
b1a would undoubtedl~ have some wei&it in inducing the Uni-
t-ed States ro extend h-e~ sphere of Influence ln Colomb1a. 
Phenor J .. Eder- of the New Yor-k office of the Merean-
ti1e Bank o~ the Americas outlined the investment possi-
b1l~ties in Colombia in 1919 under the following genera1 
(12) 
headings: government and public loans, t~ansporta.tion, 
agriculture and catt1e raising, and mining. According ·to 
Il!Fo Eder" with the improved credit standing of Colombia, 
her outstand1n_g fcraign obligations we~e worthy of the 
serious eonside:titatto:n or an investo_ro t~oreove-r. public 
utilities; particu1a~1y transportation lines~ were needed 
in all parts o~ the eounhry and constituted a fePtile 
field. for American enterprise. In the agrieu1ture and 
cattle industries Ameriea had al~eady mBde ectrl8 progress. 
6 
-The United Fruit Company had built up a valuable banana 
industry in the San r.iarta zwegion, tha cauc-a. Valley Agri-
cultural Company had a larg-e sugar plantation, the Ameri-
can Colombian Cottporation had bought: large holdings for 
dave1opment in the Magdalena Valley• and the Internation.-
al Products Company had concessions tor a packing house on 
the Atlantic Coast. In the field of mining, Mr. Bder•s re-
po-rt stated that rapid development was expected; thG coun-
try was one of the largest gold producers and contained 
the only emera.ld mines in the world. American interests 
were increasing platinum production~ and not J:ea.st inter-
esting in view o~ its later 1mpo~tance, 011 prospeet~ng 
was rapidly 1nczteasing and consequential de·velopments 
were momentarily expected. 
The next point to be considered is whether the Colom-
bian attitude toward~ the United States was of such a na-
ture that 1t would prevent Atnerlcan commercial activity 
in that eountry. In 1913 be.fore- any basis of settlement 
had been agreed upo~,, soa.rcely a day passed in Bogota in 
which the taking of' the Isthmus was not used by editor• 
i.al ivr1ters as the tb.eme for malign attacks against eveey-
( l-3) 
thing American. Arthur Ruhl#- Who made the statement~ ¥rent 
down to Co1orp.bia to find out the sentiment of Colombians 
(14) 
and Amarieana in Colombia towards the United States. As 
one .instance of Colombian feeling Mro Rub.1 c-1ted the case 
ot the American who ran the street railroad , in Bogota 
who was foPeed by a boycott to sell out and leave the 
country-. He a1so reported an 1nterv:tevir with an American 
capitalist who hQd aome to Bogota to examine the count~ 
ryts posBibi1ities in Va-Pious industries and who expressed 
his opinion that :tnvestment was contingent upon an en-
( 15) ---
tente col"dia1e. Inraet the newspapers were mePely reflect-
ing the b:tttepness and sense of 1nju-stice with whieh the 
mind of every Colombian was impregnated a-she thou@lt or 
"the Yankee natlon, vrorship1ng mater1a1 success, ignorant 
{16} 
o.f henor,._ et cet-e~au. 
Earl Harding~.writing for the Wor1d's Work after a 
trip to P~na.ma atld Bogota for the purpose or studying 
the Pana.ma revolution-as a result of tba Rfiiney Resolu• 
t1on to investigate the ntaking" of Panama~ reported the 
same intense feeling in Colombia against th$ United States. 
a reeling of resGntment Whieh was positively inculcated 
in the minds of the school children and which extended to 
(17} 
all Latin America. 
Francisco Eseobar. Consul-General o.f C<>1ombia to 
the United Stai;es made tbe statement in 1914 that Amer1-
ea.ns we:ee .for;b1dden by law to ovrn land along the Atrato 
River out of fear that the United States rai-gh.t seize the 
river~ and that it was d~fficult £or American eapital to 
find employment 1n Colombia all contracts si-nce 1903 hav-
( 18) 
ing gone to Europe. 
J., 111. Vargas Vila, a Colombian novelist of great re.i. 
putat-ion in la.tin America,_ expres-sed most dramatica11y 
' (19) 
the antagonism of' h1.s peop1e to- the United States. In his 
a 
widely eircu1ated bool{• ttThe Yankee - Behold tho Enemy" 
he vividly analyzed our eountr_y o- Th.e cover design showed 
a carieature or Uncle Se..ro with a rifl~ on his shoulder, 
cl'U.tehinB dollars Tt1i th hands transfo-rmed into claws t a 
conception of America which the author consistently pre• 
sent-ed throughout his book. "The Unit-ed States",, he said~ 
,,-is being converted into a nest ot bandits. It is nee-e-
ssaey that r-~01tl illexieo- to Cape Horn there be but one 
bra.111 to combat him, one single arm to resist him, one 
single heart to hate him. Hate :ror the Yankee should be 
our motto sinee that hate is our duty ., ••••• Who VJill warn 
Isatin eiv11izatioD threatened by death in lh.lrope_,- the Cal-
vary of the Latin race, and about to disappear 1n .ft •• mer1ca? 
The Odyssey of Barbarity advances threatening,the conquest 
advances; but silently and treacherously as tp_e water of 
a flood in the nigb.t ,. <J •• ~ The Yankees are giving them., 
selves over to the division and p1under of Lat~n America 
..... Washington stabs Boliva~ in the back and robs hia 
treasure ••••• The parfidieus cares-.s f~~ Latin AmeP1C!l 
comes from the llorth~ eo1d as the wing of u f'aleon of 
Gree111.und and brutal as the claw o.r a polar bear •U•• 
V~hy not make La.tin America see uhat in reali-ty this race 
a.nd people are? A lustful race,,. hostile and contempt-
uous 9 a countless people~ spurious and erue1# insolent 
and depreeia.tory tmvard ua. vdth a monstrous idea. of theiF 
superiority and an unconquerable desire £or eouquest 'Cf ...... 
1:1ha.t happened 1-n CUba was but the prologue of a drama, the 
9 
conquest o.f America • • • • • Wilson and Ro0-sevel t haire torn 
the glo'.!'ious .flag and shake the insolent rag over the oad• 
ness o~ the Latin ~ace of A~erica whom they dream of ex~ 
terminating, in the savage feroeity of their barbarian 
souls ••••• Eng1ish imperialism makes fop civilization 
···~· .Ameriean filibusterism makes ror b~u~ality ••••• 
tberever the Engllshmun goes, a village is born; wherever 
the YankeB goes, a raee dies ••••• Imperialism in the Eng-
lish 1s a question of intelligence; r1libust~rism in th• 
Yankees is a quest~on of the stomach ••••F Admiration or 
the Yankee is~ in Latin America#' the most vivid and pro• 
found p1-'JQof of our degradation." 
The eootionalism of one excitable Latin ~..merican 
might not be of great eoncequence.- but r.D?. TancPedo Pin-
ochet; a South American sojourning in this country said 
that most Co1or:bian Wt"ite:rs joined Mr. Vila in his "Iiymn 
of HQteu and that there were ~lso Brazilian and Argentin-
iun authors who expressed their fear or Ameri~aD 1mperial-
( 20) 
ism and· the necessity of union against the United States. 
Uaving produced sufficient testimony to the eTrec~ 
that Colombian and Latin Jimer~can antagonism towards th~ 
llnited States 111as strong enough to prevent f~riendly rela-
tions~ commercial and otherv11se, the lust consideration 1a 
whether the United States had any elearly designed com• 
merc.~al policy with referenee to Latin Ameriea and wbethe~ 
there we.a any appeal to this argument in an effort to r.e.-
got iate and ratify the treaty. President \'lilson in his 
10 
speech before tho Commercial Congress at Mobile, Alaba-
ma extended the interpretation of the Monroe Doctrine 
'to mean not only Ane~iean opposition to European terri-
torial expansion on the Ameriean Co!ltinent; but also to 
the exploitation of commercial enterprises by European 
(21.} 
capitalists. In September,. 1913 when Lord !J!u.rray as re• 
ppesentative of the Eagle 0.11 Company announced that he 
11.ad abandoned the oil concessiQn ha had obtained in Colom-
bia"' the Ameriea.n press gI'eeted his \\'ithdre.VIal as a vic-
tory for the new Ameriean po11cy. The New York Times on 
September 28,, 1913 said n!f Colorabia was 1nf1ueneed to re-
consider her intention to make important oil-field conces-
sions to an English Gompany~ the eongratulatjons offered 
to heF ,~1111 ·be due also to Mr-. Wilson., The first fruits 
?. 
of his good counsel are important and Colombia's example 
(22) 
is one that may be generally followed with advantage." 
Aecording to the ~!ew Y-0!k Vfot:l~, exactly a month later, 
the Wilson Doctrine again operated success.fu11y when the 
Pearson Syndicate abandoned 1ts extensive scheme of' ex-
( 23) 
plo·1~tetion in Oolombia. It was prophesied however that 
in vie-vr of the distrust whieh the Wilson policy was ex• 
eit1ng throughout 8outh America, in v1.ew of the faet that 
the Latin American Republic could obtain more favorable 
loans in Europe than America and also becau~e or the f aet 
that European capital had made p~ssible the development 
0£ the South American 8tates 4 it would not be easy to per-
suade South America to abandon Europa merely to enable us 
11 
(24) 
to extend the sphere of the Monroe Doctrinefi. 
As to the use made of the commercial argument !n 
ratifying the treaty,. Colarabio.n diplomats from time to 
time in th~1P eorrospondence urged the ne~essity of rati-
fication ~s a p~e!iminary to the gvanting of privileges 
to Ame:riean would~-be 5.nvestors in Colonbia, reminding the 
United States Goverlll!lent of hundreds of applications for' 
coneessions of va~ious corts which haa been postponed un-
til a rr1endl7 unde~standing should prevni1 between the 
two ecunt:riea. 
On the part 0f the United States, the same arga.ment 
was fpe~uently used by ~ta.gazine ~~iters and by Senato~s 
~n their debates on the floor of the Unite~ States Senate. 
After the war~ trade betwoen the United States and Europe 
gradually decreased and Senators uere cognizant of the 
fact that it wan becoming .:nore and more necessary to ex-
tend. Americo.n eommorce in the western hemisphere. In the 
last nine days o:r debate, pressure from commercial in-
tcrcstn, especially oil interests, apparently became the 
compelling :factor in securing a tardy reeognition of Co-
lombia' a elaims!J; 'llhe eorroctness o.f the t.heery that the 
eeono~1c motive ouperneded other eonsideTations in final• 
1y arr1v1DG at a settlement of' di:r£erences between the 
United States and Colombia will become clearer to the 




A judgmen~ of the validity of the Oolombi.an claims 
against the United States is £ae111tated by a study of 
the successive steps in the re1ationsh~p between Pana-
ma and Colombia, by a know1edge of the negotiations be-
tween Colombta and the United Stai;es prior to 1903,. and 
by an investigation of the part which the United States 
played in the Panama Revolution. As this thesis is pri-
marily concerned with the history 0£ the Bryan treaty., 
the necessary background is supplied almost entirely from 
seeondary mate-rial,. and is therefore subject to erroP. 
In 1819 Venezuela,, New Granada,, and Ecuador declared 
themselves free of the sovereignty or Spain and assumed 
the title of New Granada. At th1s time the Central Ameri-
ean Isthmus still remained under the rule of Spain and 
did not break away until 1821 v1hen Panama and Veraguas 
decided to join themselves to the Republic of Granada. 
Dissatisfaction resulted and in 1830 when Venezuela, 
Ecuador and New Granada became separate states it was 
only out of deterenoe to the wishes or General Bolivar 
that Panama was prevented from declaping its independence 
rrom Bogota". The dissat1sfac~1on increased until 1840 
i.tfu.en by process o:r revolution Panama became independent, 
13 
(1) 
a position it maintained fo~ two years. At the end of 
that time Panama was brought back into the confederation 
under promise of better treatment, but the prom1se13 were 
broken, resulting in a eontinuous atate or c1vi1 war un-
til 1855. In that year s. new constitution issued at Bo-
gota recognized Panama as a self governing state in theory 
(2) 
if not in praetice. The Grana.dine £o!lfederation was ehe.nged 
in 1:881 to the United States of Colombia. :follovdng a con-
vention with Panama in which the latter became one of the 
sovereign states of the federation~ reserving the right 
to approve or disapprove tbe compact if the neutrality 
granted the Isthmus by the treat7 of 1846 between Colom• 
bia and the United States was not recognized in ease of 
(3) 
domesti.c troubles. In 1985 Colombia terminated the sov-
ere~nty Qf the Isthmus without its eonsent and from that 
time t111 November 1903 Pananta was kept in subjugation 
(4) 
by fopee. 
It was this historical review of the Panama-Colombian 
eontroversy v1hich led rdr. Willard Scho£f., Secretary- of the 
Comme:ro1a1 museum at Philadelphia and student o-:f South Amer• 
ican histo~ to declare that s~nee Panama was independent 
in origin#. was h1stor1eally a separate political commu-
nity and reserved its righ.ts of sovereignty in its feder-
ation with otheP states o.f Colombia,, it was entitled in 
1903 to rebel against the fraudu1ent17 imposed PUle of 
{5) 
Oolomb1a and declare its independence. 
The project tor a canal dates back about four hundred 
14 
J'ee.rs before its aetu.al construction.(l Time had proved 
that private effort was inadequate :for so gigantie an 
undertaking and sinoe European gover:nments were e11m1~ 
nated by the Monroe Do-ctrine ancJ the United Stat.es \Vas 
the only Amer1ean government strong enough te ea~ry out 
such an enterpri.se, it was, mandatory that the United 
States ahou1d fulfi.11 he?:' mission. The Olayton-Bulwer 
~reaty of 1850 which provided that neither country 
would obtain or maintain an.y control over an isthmian 
canal without the other was an obstruction in the way 
(5) 
of the American government. Without- any great difficulty 
the abrogation or the Glayton--Bu1wer treaty was seeuFed 
(6) 
and the Hay-Pauncef'ote treaty arranged to supersede it. 
The wa:y WE;S thus opened for the Unite-d States to eonstruet 
a eanal as soon as Cong~ess shou1d select a location. 
Interest had been divided bet~een the Nicaragua and 
Panama routes. Roosevelt favored the latter, and Colombia. 
too was anxious that tl~e canal should ~ through her teFPi~ 
tery. the Colombian minister pointing out that the w&y 
through :Hi.caragua was n1onger,, more e)tpensive both 1:n con-
s-truction and maintenance, and less adapted to the com-
merce of the world then the short and half-finished canal 
(7) -
ava11ab1e at Panama". The Panama Canal Company was exor-
bitant in its demands, having asked 0109,0001,000 tor its 
rights• the val-ue of which had been estimated by the Wal-
ke? Comm1sa1on at $4o.eoo,ooo. Boeause of this excessive 
price. a b111 1n fav~r of the Nicaragua route passed the 
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House or Representatives on January 8# 1902~ At the eru---
cinl moment the Panama Company r-edueed its price te 
$40»:ooo,.ooo antl the Spooner amendment vms added to the 
(S) 
House bill. 
The Spooner Amehdment whieh was appPoved by the 
(9) 
President June 28J 1902 authori2ed thB President to ac-
quire at a. cost not exceeding @40;:000i000 the ''rights~ 
privi"leges ,, franchises-,. conce-ssions and ether propert7 
of' the fle-r~ Panama Canal Company0 1nclud1ng its interest 
in the Panamn Railroad Company and to secure from Colom• 
bia control of a. str-ip of land six miles wide to be used 
tor the construction of a canal~ such control to include 
whatever police and sanita77 jurisdiction would be neces-
sary to preserve order and to maintain tr~ public bes.1th. 
Hm·1eve1t;l 1£ the President should not be able ta rinlre such 
acquinition nw1th1n a reafionab1e time and upon reasonable 
(10) 
tc:rmsn h-e should revert to Nicaragua. 
As soon as the Spooner lav1 na.s signed, John Ho.y, 
Roos~valt's Secretary ot State. and Mr. Rerran. the Golom• 
bian chara~ d' af'fa.ire~.- began negotiations -v1hich eulmi~ 
ated in v1hat is known as the Ha.:y--Herran Convention of Jan-
uary 22,, 1903,, by- which the United States was to pay Col-
ombia ~10~000,000 cash. and begi11v..J.ng nine years after the 
date or ratification,. an annuity of $250,000 a year in re• 
turn for which Colombia 1eased to the United States a 
(11} 
str1p six m1le8 wide across the Isthmus er Panama and 
authorized the new Panama Canal Company to transfer its 
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(12) 
rignta and conees~ions. 
The United States objected to the la-ck or- full 
eontrol of the ea.nal zone,. but ~n sp1te ot o~position, 
the treaty was rat1f ied in tb~ United States Senate 
Mareh 1'7~ 1903. The Col-0mbl.an Congress rejected the 
treaty by a unanimou-s vote of' s.11 the Senat-oPs present 
(13) 
-on August 12.,, 1903 in spite of warnings ey the United 
States that rejection would be eonside!--ed as an ~Sriend• 
l'y act. A letter t::eo-m Hay to the Ame-ricsn Minister at , 
ti Bo·gota was read 1n the Colomb1.an Senate's sec.ret session 
on Jul.y 4, 1903 wb!ch stated: ttThe Colombian govel?mnent 
apparently does not uppreciate the gPavity o? the situa-
tion. If Colombia should now rejeot the treaty or undu17 
delay its ratificeti-an~ tn.e :rriendl7 understanding be-
tween the tv10 count.:ries would be so s.ePitn .. taly compromised 
that action might be taken by Congress next winter which 
(14) 
every frie:nd or Colombia would regret. 0 And on August 5~ 
/ 1903 the United States P.Iinister at Bogota wpote to tl:}e 
Colombian M1nistor of Foreign Affairs as fo11ows: "I may 
say that the anteeeclent eiwumstaooes or the whole nego-
tiation of the canal treaty~ from orficial inf'orma.tion 
in the hands 0£ my government a:ve of such a ne.tul'e as to 
fully uar~ant th.e United States in eons.1deP~ng any modi-
fies tion whatever or the terms of the treaty as practical-
ly i!'- breach or faith on the part of the Government of Col• 
oafo!ay such as may in,-'1olve the gravest eomplications. in 
the friendly relations which have hit~e~to eJd.sted be~ 
1'1 
tween the two countries." The Colombian Senate claimed 
that after these tmrnings they had to refuse tho t1,eaty 
(15) 
to save their dignity and honor and because of the pres-
sure of publ:le opinion, but Roosevelt accused them of be• 
ing inspired by motivea of an rta.nti-social naturen and 
by cupidity'" hoping at a later a ate to secure 1:mtter teiams. 
That it uould have been possible for the Colombian gov-
ernment to secure ratif ieation appears to be evident from 
rresident Marroquin's ofrer of November G• On that date , 
the llmerican LUniste1-. Beaupre cabled the Department of 
State that MELTToquin's government would ndeclare martial 
1aw, and by vlrtuo of v-0sted constitutional authority 
't1hen public order is disturbed., will approve ~J dec-r:ee 
the treaty# or~ if the Gover:nraont of the United States 
-
prefers~ will eall extra sessions of Congress, with neu 
(16) 
and .fri-endly members~ next rJay to app1Jove -cl.te treaty". 
Panama hsd natm:-ally been very much interest-ed in 
the success of the trenty as i~ would have meant mu.eh to 
her future prosperity~ ~11.en it was rejected citizens of 
Panama. in dis-appointment at &he outeome, inquired -of the 
agents of the Panama Railway as to the advisability of a 
revolution, and shortly afterwards sent Dr. A.TlladGr to 
the Unit-ed States fo1-a a-ssistance, but Ill?. Ra7 would not 
{17) 
eonr2li t the govern.111ent to supPo~t a revolution.. 
Amador 1s mission was taken up by Senor Philippe 
Bunau•VB.Pil1a,_ a former chlei" eng.:tne-er o:r the French 
' 
Canal Company. He saw Secretary Hay. President Roose-
18 
ve1t and othep importe.nt gover1mie-nt o-ffieials,. and dis-
( 18) 
played J?e-ma~kable advance YJ)owle<lge 0£ the revolution. 
Roosevelt telJs us in his Autobi-0grephy that 1uhen he 
became conv:tneed that the Hay-Het>1->an treaty would be re-
pudiated by Colombia~ be began to consider possibilit~e~ 
of action. He det~rm!ned in case Panama sh-0uld remain 
quiet t~ reeomi."llend to Congress that we should take posses• 
s:ton of the Isthmus anyway and st-art digging the canal; 
and th~t he haa drawn a drart of his message to this ef-
fect. The other possibilit;y, ana the more probable one, 
uas that ranama should revolt. The newspapers were .full 
or prophecies of a revolution, and inforIDation ea.me also 
from a moro pers-onal source • On October 16 ,_ Captain IIiw• 
phrcy anG. L1E:'l1ten8nt ?Eurphy ~ t\10 army offic~rs Yvho had 111e-
turned from Panama~ in~ormed Roosevelt that there would 
undoubtedly be a revolution on the Isthmus, and t::-iat they 
were conf'ident it would take plaee at the end 0£ October 
or soon afterwards wnen the Colombian Congress had ad~ 
(19) 
jou1()ned. 
Aceordingly, Roosevelt, acting under the te~ms of 
the tz::eaty o.r 184.6, ordered the Boston, Dixie, Atlanta 
and Nashville to proceed near the isthmus, keep the tran-
sit erpen and p-revent the landing of any armed troops, eith-
er government or insurgent, t7itb.in fi.fty mlles 0£ Panama~ 
The 1~ashv111e arrived off Colon on November 2, and 
its presem;e very pieobubly .created a situation favorable 
/ to rcvoluti.can as Latam~ points out in his nunited States 
1.9 
-(21) 
nnd Latin America~. 
The exchange or telegrams. on Movember 3 is another 
proof that the United Statea govornree-nt was in elos-e 
touch VIith what was happening on the Isth.mus. At 3:,.40 
P,..~l!o Oen that day the f'olloving telegram was s-ent to the 
Aruerican consuls at Pe.:nruna and Col-on: "Uprising on Isth~ 
mus reported. Keep department promptly and Tully informed., 
Loomis~ acti1'lg.u At 8:15 a reply was received rrom the 
consul .at Panmna which stated: "No uprising yet. Reported 
will be 1n the night. Situa~ion ts crit1ca1.n And at 9!00 
'P.M~ a second telegram was sent saying, "Uprising occurred 
tonigb.t. 6; no bloodshed. trrm;r and navy offieials ta.ken 
(22) 
prisoners. Government \"fill be orge.n:lzed tonight~ n 
On November 2-, before the nashv111e received the or• 
der to prevent the landing or armed fore&s~ Colombian 
troops lunded at Colon but were prevented rrom funetion• 
i'ng by t-he 2a11road oITicia.ls. Th.e next day !iubba.rd,, the 
eommander of the ~ashville~ 1anded a few marines and. per-
guaded the Co1ombian ~roops t-0 re-embark. 
On NGvembe:r 6 the ne111 government of Panama was re-
cogn1zed and a week later on No-vem-ber lS, Roosevelt re-
eeived Bunau•Varilla as an acered~ted J111n!ster fpom the 
(23) 
newly or-ga.nized stateit Se-cretary Hay and Buna.u•Varilla 
innnediately began ne&~tiati~ns wn~eh resulted in the 
canal. treaty o-:f november 18\f" aecordi-ng to whieh the 
United State-a guaranteed the independence o.f Panama and 
agreed to pay Pa.na...ma $10,000#000 upon the exchange of 
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ratlf1cations> togetl~~r ~ith an annual rental of $250.000 
beginning nine years later. Pana.ma also granted to the 
United states in perpetuity a zone ten miles wide'ror a 
canal with full ~onsr-ol over tl~e 
(24) 
ers. The treaty was ratified by 
(25) 
23, 1904 and by Panama December 
zone and e.djac.ent wa.t• 
the Senate on Pebrua~ 
(26) 
2., 1903. The privi-
leges thus granted to the Un1ted Sbates were more libe:r-
a1 than those we would have secured hatl the Hay-Irerran ~ 
treaty been consvJnmated. This diff~rence in value be-
es.me important later in constituting the basis or one 
argument £or settling Colorobiats elaims. 
Colombia was w~ry rm.lch age;r:leved at the part which 
the United States had taken in the Revolution~ a.ad de· 
me11ded arbitration of the whole question, hoping that 
their demands would be .illet becavse it vras the pollcy of 
tbo United States to settle by arbitration all disputes 
arising froo the interpr0tatton of treaties~ ~he Colom-
bian erievanee being that \ve had vio1.ated the treaty of 
(2'1) 
1846 'flfhich guaranteed her soverei&nt:J" oveP the Isthmus. 
The Cc1o;tTibian demand ro~ arbit-rat:ton was refused 1:ry our 
government however because the question-sat issue we~e 
(28) or a political natupe~ 
Finally ru'.l attempt V?as made to settle the di:rf-er-r 
-0acea between the two ~ountries by direct negotiation 
and in JG.nuary 1909 the Root tr!pa:J?-tite treaties were 
(29) 
arPa11ged .. Thie Root-.::\roseraena t-1--eaty betvreen the United 
States and Panama provided tnat the ri.£-st a.r.u1Ual rental 
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for !;ho canal zone should be due fou.r- years instead 
of nine years from the daho of the Ra1-Bu.uau"'!!'Varllla 
treaty and that the Republic of Panama might trnns£or 
to the Repub1ic of Colombia the first ten annual in. 
(30) 
stallmenta due under th~ aforesai<l. treaty. Tho Root-
Gortes treaty between the Unitad States und Colombia 
provided tha~ Colombia should at all times have the 
privilege of Ghe canal £or conveying troops4 materials 
fo1~ v1a~ and ships o.f war without paying any duty to the 
United. Sta-r;es even i:n case of wa1.., bet\men Colombia and 
another country• bur; not ln case of i.'Ia:ti betvreen Co-lom-
bis and Pana.mu. Moreover# Co1ombian product;s urAi Colom-
bian mailg ~ere admitted to the ~anal on the same terw...~ 
~s those or t11e Un~ted States. Colombia &lso accepted ttie 
assignment or the ten yea1.,_s' annual rental as p1~ovided i:n 
the Rom:;·-Arosemena treaty, and in return recoGnized the in-
dependence 0£ Panama and released her rrom obligation 
f'or tho payme.at; or any pnrt of the externc.1 ancl internal 
(31) 
debt o.r the Republic of Colombia. 
Fine11y~ in the Cortes-Arosemena ~reaty between Co-
lo:mbia and Pa.nama.1 Puna.ma assigned. to Colombia the first 
ten anniis.1 installmonts alluded to in the ether treaties 
and gave n-p all clain to any right in the f i£ty thousand 
shares o.r the liev1 Panama Cafl..al Company standing in the 
name o.f the Republic 0£ Colombia in Paris, vto.ile Colom-
bia recognized the independence of Panama and released 
her from aily liability for the payment 0£ any ptu't 9! the 
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(32) 
Colombian debt. Colombia rajeeted the triple treaties, 
o:verthrowing the Colombian adm!n1stration which had ne-
(33) 
got!ated them. 
It is noteworthy that the first attempt at settle• 
ment was made during the Rooseve1t administration. and 
that altbougb the payment to Colombia came ostensibly 
from Pans.ma- half ot the $2,5001,000 was in reality paid 
by the United States since Panama received it only through 
the amendment ef the eanal treaty of 1903. 
Mr. DuBois~ the American IJinistai- to Colombia, ar• 
dently espoused the Colombian cause during the Taft ad-
ministration. On September 30, 1912 he made a -report to 
Seeretary Knox in whieh he made a statement of the Co-
lombian claims and urged that the United States should 
speedily make am.ends to Colombia., emphasizing the tact 
that the existing situation hampered t~ade and pointing 
out that Colombia was becoming an important facto~ in 
(34) 
the eommereie.1 and po11t1cal life of South Ameriea. 
The Du Bois report was prepared while he was in ,, 
the United States. On his return to Bogota he proposed 
to Colombia (l) that Colombia should ratify the Roo,t treat-
ies.{2) the United States should pay Colombia $101 0001 000 
for the Atraoo canal route and the lease of Old Prov"i-
denee and St. And.Fews as coaling stations, (3) the United 
States should proffer its good o£f1cea in adjusting the 
Pana.ma-Colombian boundary, (4) the United States cons-en-
ted to submit to arbitration the reversionary' rights in 
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the Panama Railroaa assumed by the United States tn 
the treaty of 1903 and estime.t"ed at -ovtJr sixteen mil-
lion dollaf#s, and (5) the United States offered Co• 
1ombia p'Pe:rerential rights 1n the use of the Panama 
(35) 
Cana1~. 
Colombi~ rejected the Du Bois offet>> demanding al'• 
bitration or the whole question or a direct off&P by the 
Unt.ted States to compensate Colombia for umoral1 ph,-si• 
ca.1, and financial losses sustai~ed as a result of the 
,separation of Panama." 
Du Bois' seocnd proposal,, Wh.1eh was also retuaed_. 
was to the efreet that the United States would make the 
same c~neassions as had been made before but would ask 
, (36) 
noth!.ng in re~n-~ 
Finally Du Bois inquired on his own authority and 
not by authori:zat-ion or bis gov~rnment whether $2s,ooo.ooo 
witheu.t options of any kind would oo aceepted. Cc1ombia 
:refused to eonside:r any settlement '&xae.pt arbitPat!on and 
Du Bo!.s was theret«>re 1nstrueted on Februaey 20, 1913 to 
(317) 
stop negotiations• 
Two Republ~ean administ:ra~ions had attempted without 
avail to· arr1-v& at some satisractoey- basis of settlement 
with Colombia. Before ta.king up the mo.re succeasfu1 ef• 
.forts of theiP Demcerat1e sne-cessors, to Virilieh this thes-
s1s ls me.inl.7 devoted, it f.s neeesaary to understand more 
clearly th-e basis of tbe Colcmbian claims and the posi-




In 1846 a trea~ of amity and commerce was arranged 
between the United States and New Granada,artiele 35 of 
which has acquired conaide:Pable significance'~ having 
been used by both Colombia and the Un~ted States as a 
basis tor their a~guments) 'the United States justifying 
her conduct under the treaty, and Colombia claiming that 
tl1e aeta of the United Stat.es 1n 1903 were in contraven-
tion o:f the tr-ea.ty. The position of the treaty which is 
, germane to the diseu-ssion states that «111he Government of 
New Granada guarantees to tho Gpvernment o~ the United 
States that the right of way or transit a~ross the Isth-
mus of P-anama ~pon any modes o:r- eommuni.ca.tion that n-ow 
exist, o-r that may be hereafter cqnst:rueted, shall be 
open and free to the Gover~.ment and e1ttzens o~ the Uni-
ted State~. *•••• and, in order to secure to themselves 
the tranqu11 and constant enjo-yment o-f these advantages, 
and as an especial compensation foP the said advantages 
and for the favors they have acquired by the 4th, 5th,, 
and 6th articJ.es of this treaty, the United States guar-
antee positiv-ely and e£f1cacious1y to New Granada by 
the present stipu1atlon the perfect neutrality of the be-
fore mentioned Isthmus with the view that the free tran• 
sit from the one to th~ otrrer sea may not be i~terrupted 
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tlr emb~assed in any future time while this treaty 
exists~ and in eonsequenee, the U11..1ted States also 
guarantee in the same manner the rights o:f sovere-ign-
t~ and propepty which New G~anada has and posses~es over 
(1) 
the said te-rritQcy.u 
Colombia made her f1Fst formal statement of griev,anee 
throug'b. Genet>al Rafael Reyes December 23 ~ 1903-. General 
Reyes a~ated that " The Government and people of Colom-
bia consider themselves aggrieved by that of the United 
States in that they are convinced that the course follow-
ed by ~ts administration in relation to the events that 
have developed and reeently boen aecomplished at Panama 
(2) 
has v;orked deep lnj\uay to their inte:restsi-" He then pro-
ceeded to enumerate special points oT gP1evance. His 
olaim that the Congres'B of Colombia in disapproving the 
Hay-He~ran convention exercised the same r1g1'.Lt which the 
Senate of' the United States enjo.yad seems substantially 
(3) 
correct.- That tbe Colombian Se:nato would have approved 
the Convention with amendmentn had not the runer~ean Min-
i-ater refused to al1ow them t.o use that prerogative is 
(4) 
howeve~ open to question~ General Reyes was deeidedly 
1'18.ive in his admiss1o-n that Go1ombia thought that n-ecord-
ing to tr1e Spooner Act whioh had served as a basi-s fol" 
the treat-y, the worst evil which ilOU1d befall Colombia. 
(5) 
would be the adoption of the N1eaPagua route. 
Gene:.J?S.1 Reyes f'urther stated that the United States 
prematurely recognized the 1nelepond-enee of Panama. an 
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o-ffense against Colombia according to inte~nat'io-na1 
law and a ro~mal attack upon ber wealth as Panama was 
her richest province1 that* according to the reports 
(),f American newspapers* officials of the United States 
Government had :conferred with tho authoP o~ the revolu-
tion be.fo~e it 1vas a~ aecomplit and that a. New York 
bank had opened credit in favor of the promoters or the 
(6) 
revolution. Equally es important was the fact th.at re-
gardlesn of the treaty o~ 1846 a military officer of 
the United S~ates prevented tho Panama Railroad from 
carryintZ troops to Panama: to suppre-s-s bhe revolutionary 
('7) 
attempt and that the Un1tad States forcibly prohibited 
the landing of troops where they were necessary to re~ 
(8) 
store order -on the !stl:1mus .. Another important point 
made v.ras that the trans.fep made by the French Company 
and the Panama Railroad Company was ~llegal without co-
lombian consent. W1~h this 1~enind0r o:r the c1oud upon 
their titlo~ ~le Geheral expressed his belief in the 
just-ice of the United States .and elosad by asking that 
the Colombian claims should be submitted to the Hague 
(9) 
Tribunal for arbihration. 
John Hay? the P..meriea'!l Secretaey of State ansv1ered 
fienora1 Reyos in his famous letter of January 5 1 1904 
which still stands as the best- :st-at-ement o~ the American 
(10) 
position from the standpoint cf' both logi-0 and just:iee. 
The 1etter ~s eminently worth reading in full and bs-
cuuse every statement in it is revelant to the que~tion 
it is dif':rieult to summarize .. M-P. Ray first ealled at..-
ten~ion to the faet that the quest~ons submitted eould 
be viewed only in the light o~ acc-0mplished faets s1nce 
the independence of Panama had ali?eady been recognized 
by eighteen nations ine1uding. besides European and 
Asiatic nations, even some of Colomb-ia's si'star repub~ 
{11) 
l!cs in South Ameriaa* Coneern1ng the reeegnitioD of 
net..,ly organized foreign nations, t~. Hay said that inter-
national law did not presc~ibe any de~inite time tor re-
cognition~ and that histoPy sho~ed that whatever the 
J.ength or time which had e1apsea, the parent state u.sual• 
(12) 
ly col:lplained .. 
The answer to the charge that the United States was 
unduly active in the Panama ~evolution waa in no uneorll!!> 
tain terms. "Any charge,,." said tlr., Hay, ff that this Gov-
ormnont or any responsible m.embe~ of it he1d intercourse~ 
whether official o~ unofficial~ with agents of revolu-
tion 111 Co,lotnbia is utterly without justification, Equal-
ly so :ta the insinuation that any action o:r- the Govern-
ment prior to the revolution in Panama was the T-osult of 
complicity i.vith the plans o:r the revo1utionists. The de-
partment sees fit to make these denial.a and to raake them 
:r1nallyo- The o-r'igin of' the Re-public of' Panama and the 
reasons for its independent existence may be traeed in 
certain acts of the Govermnent o.r Do1omb1-a~ v1h1ch n.re 
(13) 
mattertt o:r official record." 
The next important point in tho letteP was thet the 
Colombian excuse f'o:r i'iepudiating the Ha:y-Uerran treaty,. 
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that it '1.VBS unconstitutional because it ceded Golembian 
sovereignty to the United Statas('J uas 1nva11d since the 
treaty expressly deelared: 0 The Unit-ed States freely ac-
kmwledgos and rocognizos this sovoreignty (of Colombia) 
and disavows any intention to i:npair it in nny wa:y: what-
ever or to increase lts territory at the expense of co~ 
J.ombia or of any of the sistor Republics in Central or 
South America; but, on the eontra.ey it desi-res to strensth-
en the povre.i- of the Repub11c-s on th1~ Continen~ and to pro-
mot0,, devc1op 6 and maintain their prosper-tty end !ndepen-
(14-) 
dence.u The Hay•Rel:'Pan treaty aleo :re-affirmed ar~icle 
35 o.f the treaty of 1846 11hieh nas a further guarantee 
(15) 
of' Colombian sovereignty. 
:nr. Hay stated that Colombia had a.eted in violation 
of tho rule of treaties whieh. reQ.u1:red that a Goverlltlle-nt 
Which had conc1uded a treaty should do nothing to h~nde~ 
over to her Congress wlth the statement that the Govern~ 
;; 
~ ment 11hcd n<b preconceived wishes f'or or against the meas• 
{16) 
ure," a decl.arution whieh eon.~idered in co-nneetion with 
Colombian conduet with rcfereneo to th~ transfer or the 
canal company's rigb.ts was virtually an invitation to op-
pos1.t1on. 
T.h.e terms c~ the 1878 concession of the Pane.ma Canal 
Company required tha-t the cpnpany eonld not transfe~ its 
risnts without t'he consent of the CoJ.ombien Gove.rmnent. 
Beee:use, 0£ that stipulation the Hay~el"Tan treaty had ex.-
press1y inco~po~ated the necessary psrm1ss1on., Afterwards 
29 
th.e Colombian Governn~nt sent notiees to the canal 
and railroad co-mpa.nie·s requiring thel!l to cancel all 
ob11ga.t:tons of Co1omb1a to them. which eaneellation 
vmul.d mean that the r1ghtft trans:re:rred to the United 
(l7) 
Stat0s uerc non-existent~ 
Dr.- Herran gave as_ reasons ?or rejGet:l:ng the treaty 
~Le impairment of Colo111bisn sovereignty and the absence 
0£ a previous· agreement "rritn the Canal Company rur the 
transfer of" its eoncessions tmioo \~1ere acco-rc1ing to Mr. 
(18) 
Ilay•s reasonicng without any .foroe 'l'J'/hatsoever.. That the 
Co1omb~an Congress would arrange ~or new negotiations 
~as also a falsB statement because they 1nde~inite1y 
postponed further negettiations for the very evident rea-
son that they wished to wai.t until December 31,,_ 1904 
~!hon the oonaession to the Pana.~a Canal Company should 
(19) 
have expired a~d Colombia could forco her own terms. 
General Reyes had according to hie oun declaration 
ttlade use of the newspape1oe in :rra..ming his charges age.inst 
the United States~ 1Wr4't Hay was consequently warranted in 
his inference that the Oolombia11s might have d-epended 
upon the oar:;ie source for information coneel'*ning the ex-
t-rena probab:tlity of a :revolution on the Isthmus and 
that it was theref'or.e their e>'t"Tn blindness whi-ch led them 
to think that the United States w-0uld abandon the Panama 
route. Th.e United States ·was informed of the sJ.tuat1on 
th1"0Ugh the press and to"Ok steps to meet the threatening 
trouble as ahe had d~.ne $n 1901 and 1902 and as the- treat7 
30 
(00) 
of 1846 obliged her to do. 
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The :most interesting part of Mr-. Hay"J:s letter \18.S h:ie 
inte:rpret-atio11 o-r the treaty of 1846- The fundamental 
purpose of the treaty., he declared~ ~aa.s to assume the 
(21)' 
-0-onst1'Vl1ction of an interoceanie canul; the gu.aranhJ' 
by the United States of the neutruli~J 0£ the !st~ 
and of ITolombia•s s-0vere!gnty over it was f.o~ t.Y.l"!s rea• 
(22) ~ 
SQll on1y; and an understanding to that affect had always 
obtained.~ moreover it 'Vras eleerly understood that the 
treaty Obligated the United St:a.tea to protect Colombia 
only against f'o~eign attacks and rot a.galns-t domesti'O 
(23) 
insurrections. And finally,.. Colombia had not kept he~ 
pa~t of the bargain# which was to gu.aran~e.a f'1.,ee and 
In fact,, the United 
States had aecu.red the advantages ~f the treaty of 1846 
(24) 
only through her own ef',f o.rts. 
In re'eogn.izi:ng the i1'!depe:P.1ienee or- Panaraa, the Gov• 
erruuent -of the United States ivas agntn actil'lg in 1l.,eeord• 
unce with the treaty of 1846 for the rights anti sover-
e1g,nty of Cclttmbia over ·tho Isthmus had passed f'rom CO•' 
1ombia to Pane.ma according to !Er. B:a.y"' s reasoning.. As he 
quot.ad R!.vi-e~•s ]"t;~~nci~s}·f.u~Drpit des
11 
Gens !n which :it 
is stated •rt:that treaties -relating to bou.ndarles. to 
vmtereourses, and to \mys of commu.nica.tfon ecnstttute-
oblisati-0ns whieh are co:nnocted with the territol."'Y and 
(25) 
follair it throu.gb. the mutations of' nationa1 Ot'lnership2. ,,n 
After having a.t length dinavo-wed the v&lid!ty of 
any o:r the Colombian complaints against the United States~ 
Mr. Hay assured them that he realized that Colombia has 
suffered eons~derable loss and that his government would 
g1adly do r1hatever it could to improve her conditions, but 
that it would be impossible to yield to the request to sub-
mit the matter to the Hague TF1buna1 sinee the question was 
of a pol1t1-eal nature and was therefore not a proper sub-
(26) 
ject of arbitration. 
Alfred T. r.t!ahe.n ,considered Mr. Ha.y•s approval as par-
ticu1arly valuable because it carried \Vith 1t the weight 
of his reeognized chatta.ete:ri :ror "uprightness. moderation 
and a.b111ty~ und1mned by the necessity of self-defense 
u(27) 
sinee the responsibility was entirely Hoesevelt•s. in 
his analysis 0£ the controversy between Colombia and the 
United States~ r:rr. Mahan built up an exceedingly ingenious 
chain of arguments to prove th.at the United States was en-
tirely within the law in 1903. Re maintained that thG woros 
"1n the same manner" in thei treaty o.f 1846 meant that the 
f 
objeet of the guaranty o~ rigb.ts of sovereignty and propa!'-
ty oou1d be extended only so tar as was necessary f0r the 
(28) 
securit7 0£ transit tor tho United States 'Which seeurity 
was the fundamental purpose of the treaty and therefore the 
(29) 
detePIIlining faetoF in 1ts legal oonstruetion. In any event 
since the interpretation of Mr. Seward and Hamilton Fish,, 
that the treat~ applied only to foreign invasion and not 
te domestic insurrection, had been tacitly approved by Co• 
lombia and sinee the question of 1903 was a question ot 
domest1e insurrection. the treaty did not govern the case 
and the United States 111as not bound to help suppress the 
(30} 
revo1t. Concerning the other pr1neips1 point of discussion,_ 
the recognition of Panama., Ur. Uahan again agreed with Mr. 
Hay that international law did not prescribe any definite 
time for the recognition of a new state and that although 
it wao usually conceded that the ne\v governme,nt must be 
opganized and must have estab11shed its permanency~. those 
(31) 
el-eme-nts we.re not legally essential. 
Having established the legality c.f the conduct of the 
American government, Mr. Mahan then reviewed it from the 
standpoint of moral considerations1 in 1Nb.ich aonnaotion 
he advaneea the aPgument that ~the greatest good to the 
(32) 
greatest number" should be a controlling factor, and that 
the ejection of Colombia. .from property which was a world 
coneern and which she eould not herself' improve- was simply 
a repetition of the stor:r of India, Egypt. Persia, Tripo11, 
(33) 
Tunis~ Algiers and Morooeoa 
Roosevelt spoke in his own defense in his messages to 
Congress of December 1903 and Janua.ry- 1904 and again in 
magazine articles and in his Autobi_!'iFfiiPhY. but though his 
statements were eha~acter1st1ea.lly vigorous and unequivo-
eal, the historian can mere definitely rely upon the, ne-
cessarily less biased judgment ot an impartial observe~, 
especially i:f that judgment is made by one so well qua1-
if1ed to express himself on ~nternational Qf'fairs as ~e 
Alf-red T. tlaha.n. 
CHAPTER III 
Tl!E NEGO'l'IA1l!ION. OF THE BRYAN TREATY 
Notw1thstand111g the :fact that the G()vernment of' 
Colombia had frankly expressed its deei~e to deal with 
the ineoming Democratic administration. Mr. B:r7an,. the 
new Secretary of State did not shou any undue haste in 
just1-r,-1ng Colombian faitho, It was the fU'teenth of April•; 
1913 before Bry-an answered Mr.' BatBnc-ourtts note Qf Feb-
ruary 26 in ti\Jhieh the letter· hada.gain stated arb:itrat!on 
to be the only sa.t1.staetory settlement.. TAP. Bryan urged 
the pres.sure of' br.s1ness as a reason tori the del.ay and 
further postponed negotiations pending a fUll study of 
(1) 
the question. "The OOlombian. minister at lVashington* Ju~i-0 
Beta.neourt •. waa exceedingly zealous in his l.abors to ettee-
tu:ate an agreement, and having given Mr. Bryan a fortn1gl:tt 
f'or consideration,- on May 3, in a lengthy oommun1:oat1on, 
he again set .foJ1th h1s hopes of s-ecuring arbitration,, (l) 
because &f Taft's advocacy or using arbitration QS the 
method of settling all internationa1 d~spUtes, {2) because 
of his belie~ in Bryan's sense ~f ju~t1ee, ai1d (3) because 
it was advocated at the Washington conterenoe that diffe~­
ences between the republics of North" Central,. and South 
Ameri0all partieular-ly t~0-se which .involved diplomatic or 
consu1ar privileges,. boundaries, terriiteries, the ri.ght of' 
nav1gat1on and the validit7, eoltlstru.etion., and EnlfoPeemant 
(2} 
'1>£' troaties-. -should be settl.ed by arbit~tion .. He a.1so 
po1nted o.:ut that the way 111 milch t-be United States, JDat 
t11e present situation uould detarmtne its at.t.1tu:do to .. 
wnrda the 1~1gbts of small nat-1ona,- its stan(1 on t..ltat prtnW< 
~iple of inter.oo.t1ons1 lav1 which dee.la~ the ecftua.l!t:r ot 
{3) 
nll. stntes. gpeat or Shiall. Ur. Datnn\;;~UPt p:eoeeeded to 
quote .from the ii:onorab1e At-igu-stus -0.. Ba-eon. onee m1ati--
~n ef' tho Se-na.t& Committea on Foreign 'Rolat1ons, to :sub-
sto.ntiute his contention that. the eontroverey was a pro])e? 
subject for at~b1trat1on. :me United 3tatrus bad claimed t1lat 
tkten Panama secedetl and her independence i7as scknovledgad, 
the r1ghtt; o-r e-oloabta uroer the troaty cf 1846 1~d to-
Panama. and that the United Stittes vas 'tha:roby obl1gn,ted to 
(4} 
pPotoot '?anama's soveFe13nty in the Ict:blnUs. t:r. Betan-
coUP't did not agree \d .. th t"a:o Ame~1ean tnterpretotion of 
tbe treaty,. vhioh,. he stated• did not sa.71 that tlto United 
Statos ~nfloeu sr..y ttcnro1snty that, l!:."d.§ht impose it.self' 
I 
on tne Isthmus:1 but "'the r1t!bta of' so~era1gnty am proper-
ty ~ueh Now Granada has snd possessea oveP tbe se.ta tarr-i• 
Cul 
tol'71t• The letter rat this point e1ted sevara.1 proecdents 
in \"lhiob the United States h.o.d ncoop-ted arb1triat-1ons re-
mlnc1ed , the Secpetaey of State of Attt1e1e 38 ofr the- Hague 
Convention cf" Oetobar- 1e. ism wh1eh pr-ev1des that all 
d1:spUtos ove:t: tb.0 uintai--pretat10-n. exscut!on, 
and v1o:tation or public tJtent1es'1t :011st bo subm1tted to ar-
bitration, ai'ld closed by be~iftC that 'tile question 'bQ sub• 
(6} 
t:11tted to the RQgtlQ: Tribunal. The -entrenty of the Colombian 
minister was ignored by the United States government un-
til July 18, vmen it waa summarily disposed of by a :re-
qu-0~t ~or di~ect negotiations. 
The Colombian people were still apparentl7 hopeful 
of socuring justice, for the Colombian Presi.dent, Don 
Carlos E. Restrepo, in his massage of July 20 to the Co-
lombian Congross commended the new adm:t111.stration, the 
appointment of Mr. Thaddeus Thomson as American Minister to 
Colombia, and the conduct of SenatorHitcheock and Represen• 
tative Rainey'" advocates ot' the Colombian cause. The Pre• 
sident implied" howeve.r. that the delay was not pleasing 
in his statement that ~ understanding with the United 
Stateo was imperative because the time for the opening of 
(8) 
the cana.1 was rapidly approaching. Rest1.,epo•s op1n1-ons were 
eclloed by the Colombian h1inis:teP of Foreign Affairs in his 
hlcmoria.1 to Congress delivered on the same day as the mess-
age of the President. He spoke 0£ Wilson and BI"yan as cham-
... 
pions of the eause of social and international justice and 
remarked that ttn.ovir they have become men1be~s of the gove:vn-
ment 11 they w111 surely ca:P:ey out the principles of their 
(9) 
public utteran.tlea 0 • ~ 
In September affairs between the two countries began 
to move a little faster. Mro Francisco Escobar, Consul~ 
General in New YoPk~ and some tlor'th Americans not off1e1al-
ly concerned earr1ed on p:POpaganda of va~ious kinds at this 
- (10} 
time wh1ch aecelepated the progress of negotiations. Mr. 
Thomson and the Colombian Ministe~ of Foreign A~fa1rs had 
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a confe1~nee on September 23~ in which Golomb~a insisted 
that the price of accepting direct neg~tiations 1n lieu 
of arb1tration would have to be that the tranBaction 
should take place at Bogot~ that the United States would 
have to forego any te~r1tor1a1 options and eo-neessions for-
coaling stations~ and that a m.ore.1 reparation should be in• 
eorporated in the treaty., Moreover, Colombia 'Was not per-
manently- abandoning her demand for arbitration, but would 
(11) 
return to it if direot negotiations failed. 
On September 29~ Bryan teleg~aphed to the American 
fu~nistar- at Bogot( o.s offer wh1-ch wns to be made imme-
diately to the Colombian Gov0r!m1ent. The offer stated the.t 
the government and people of tha United States were de-
sirous that things marring the friendship between Colombia 
and the Un1ted Stutes be clea....~d away; that they wished to 
set at rest the differences arising betueen the two coun~ 
tr~es in connection with the roparation for losses, both 
moral and mater'ia.1 1 suffered by Co1omb1a cm account of the 
circumstareos under which the United States acquired Pana-
ma; and that therefore the government of the United States 
offered Colombia $20-000,000 ~n fu.11 settlement of all 
(12) 
claims of Colombia against the United States or Panama. 
The desire to cleaP avay all things maPring the friendship 
bet~een Co1o£ib1a and the United States and the :reference 
to ~eparation for moral losses uere stated in lane;uaae 
which was tuntamount to a confessri.on of wrong-Ooing pra.e-
t1ea11y a.a exp11e1t as the mueh mooted regret clause o:t 
the accepted treaty. 
11ot1£1oation of Colombian eounter proposals was· sent 
by the A:Perican 111nister in Bogota' to Ml' .. Bryan on October 
8 vrith the information that t-hey would eontain fou:i- points: 
(l) moral reparation, {2) prGferent1a1 privileges !n the 
eana:t., (3) fixation of the boundary 1ine, and (4) money 
indenm.ification. The sa~ information hsd been conveyed 
to the United States 1Ggation by the Colombian Minister 
- (J3) 
of Foeeign Affairs 1n a letter of Oe'h(}ber 6. 
In aceordance with the previous notifieati~n, on Oc• 
tober 23, Dr. Uz:.rut1a,, Oolembla.n :tainister o:r Foreign A:r.-
faiI-S - submitted the :fo ll-0t-1ing proposals through. Mr-. Thom-
son, the Ame.riean Mtnister,. asking that they be {mns1de:red 
mere-l.y as an 3.nformal expression or opinion:- The preamble 
stated that both nations desi:Ped to put an end to the di:f-
ferences resulting from the events 0£ November,, 1903!' wish.-
ad to regulate t-neir Fights t:n the use o:f the canal and 
~es~ore ree~proeal relat~ons of fPiendsh~p* Article I pro-
vided that ttthe Gove~:mnent o:r the United States of Amerlea. 
iD its O'Wn name and in the neme of the people of the Uni-
ted States sineerely regrets and invites the Government 
and -people of Colombia to forget anything that may have 
oceur~ed to mar OT to interrupt the c1ose and long estab• 
lished ~riendship existing between the two nationsu and 
furtheP stated that the United Stateg w:tshed to make re-
par~tion for the losses which Colombia sustained in eon-
neetion \~1th the events of 1903 t'Jhich resu1ted in the sit-
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11,gtion nenjoyed by the- United /St-ates in the Ist:b.mt.ls of 
(14) 
Panama".. Artlele II oonta:tned seven provisions l'-elatl:ng 
to the use or the canal and the Panama Railroad by Go1.oi;n... 
(15) 
bia. 
(1) Colombia was to pay no di1ty to the United States 
for the passage o:r ships, troops aril materials nf war even 
in case 0£ ·war between Colombia and another count:ry .. 
(2} Colombian products and produets destined to Co• 
1.ombi:a"'91 por·ts f'o~ Colo:11bian consumption$ and likev1ise Co-
lombian mails,,_~ were to bo :free of all canal duties .• 
(3) Colombian cit-i'Zens v1ere exempt .from all duties 
on ero-seing the eanal ~one. 
( 4) Products of the so-11 and industries of Co,lombia 
were to be admitted to the canal. zone,. isiands and main .... 
lams e:uxilia.ry thereto tmde:r) the same torms as those of' 
t-~e United S~ates. 
{5} VJhenev&r eenal traff!e should be interrupted co-
1omb1a m1gh.t use the Panamn Railroad under the same regu-
la tionn that governed the United States~ 
(6} Officers. aaenb-S and employees of Colombia ~ere 
entitled at a11 times to f~ae transpol:tation on the 2a.na-
ma nsilrond~ and 
(?') Col-0mbiansea.-salt and eoal were f:ree of arr1 rail ... ~ 
road cheraes except the cost of tranapo-rtation and hand• 
line not to exceed 011e half the lowest .rreignt ehai"gea 
n:a.de against the United Stat-es t'o:r products o.r the United 
States passing over the Ra11~oad from -0ne post of the Uni~ 
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tad States to another. 
Article III designat~d the ~9th longitude west of 
Greenw~ch as the CoLombian--Panama boundary line~ and Ar-
ticle IV provided .for a $50,.000.000 ind-emnity. fdr. Thom-
son said that be had urged Dr. Ur!'Utia not to demand great• 
er p:v~vi1eges in the use or the canal than those enjoyed 
by the United States• to mark the boundary according to 
the Colombian law of 1855 and to re-strict the indemnity to 
$20~000~000. Tl1omson felt the neeessity of retaining the 
regret clause~ howeverj and hopad that the United States 
(lo) 
would a~eept it. 
The first artic1e of the Colombian pJ?Oposal just 
quoted ~s the first ~nstanee of the regFet elause in the 
published diplomatic eo:rrespondeiwe t: but the Secretary of 
State dee1ured aeeording to the y:a~hlng:;ton ~os! of June 21, 
1914 that the previous administration had made exaetly 
(17) 
the same ,offers he had made~ and al tbough the Republicans 
cha1lenged the Democrats to produce any document contain-
ing specific expressions 0£ regret fop the seeession ~r 
Panama., ?.Ir .. Betaneoul:'t made an offieia.1 statement ,to the 
press 1n which he said_._ as appeared in the June 20 edi-
tion of the Jl!shingto,n, ~,os:t, that Du Bois submitted a me-
1n.ora:ndum to the Colombian Government, the exact words of 
which were~ nThe Government and people of the United States 
sinc-erely regret the occuPrence of the .a-vents that in any 
manner may have changed the long and sineere friendship 
which existed fo~ almost a eentury between Co£ombia and 
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the United States. u 'fhe note which contained this e:2£• 
- (18) 
pres-s1on was supposedly- viritten in February, 1913. 
A brief memo1.'land.um used b7 the Colombian Committee 
on Foreign Affa1Ps in estimating the amount of an equi-
table indemnity was forwarded by Mr. Thoms"Qn in a letter 
to Mr. Bryan of October 25,. 1913. A more complete memor-
(19) 
and.um for the same purpose is undated and is "as follows: 
(1) Colombia renounces 66 annuities of ~250 1000 in the 
Panama Railroad and abso1ute owneFship at the end of the 
eoneeasion. {2) Colombia renounces 99 annuities of $250,000 
and exclusive O\vnership of the canal at the end of 99 years 
according to the terms o~ the canal contra.et. {3) Colombia 
remounces the indemnity provided in Article II of the con-
tract of 1876. (4) Co1ombia renounces Panama, her richest 
province. (5) The United States in securing the Isthmus 
was at great advantage because the cost of the Nicaragua 
route v1as greate:P. the Panama eanal was shorter. Nicara-
gua was o~ a v~1can1c nature- and the Ftiench Company had 
a1rea.dy done considerable work on the canal. (6) The Co-
lombian treaty wi11 lega1l~ confirm the r1gb;ts of the Uni-
ted States in the canal zone. (~) United States Congress-
men have made the statement that an i,ndemnity o:r $100,000• 
000 would not ba too mu.eh. (S) The value or- the po:rtion of 
the canal. completed by the French Company, Which va1ue could 
ba estimated at $40,ooo.,coo. the price paid by tha United-
Sts.tas, belongs ta Colombia s1nee the Ha-y•Re:rran treat7 
was not rat!~ied. 
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Mr. Thomson,, be-ca.use of the illness of his wlfe. was 
forced to l~ave the negotiations in the hands of the 
Char~e" ~ affairea ,- Le1and Harrison. Partia11y because 
of ~homson•s absence and partia11y because of the plea 
(20) 
of other important business by the Seere~ of State~ 
an answer to the C0lombian counter proposals of October 
23 was delayed until December 19 when a draft treaty was 
sent by the Department of State to the .American Charge' 
(21)-
!l' affa:tres at Bogota). Art1cli-e I wh.1ch contained the 
phPase "expresses s-ineere regret 1' df'r-tered only in lan• 
guage from the previous Colombian proposition. In Article 
II, section 2. products destined to Colombian ports ro~ 
Colombian consumption were omitted altogether, and Colom-
bian produets and mails instead of being .f"Fee of all :char-
ges were subjeet to the same terms as those of the United 
States in tl1.e use of the canal. The same change was made 
in section 3 eonceFning Colombian citizens1 crossing the 
-canal zone and 11keivise for the officers,. agents 1 and em-
ployees of Colombia in the use of the railroad, and the 
further exception was made that the railroad privilege 
was not granted tn case of war between Colombia and Pana• 
ma. The e.lrtarges f'or transportation of Colombian coal and 
sen-salt were ehanged from a price not to exceed one balt 
the lowest freight charges on products of the United States 
passing -o-ver the railroad trom one pa?'t to another of the 
United States to one-half the -o-Y..dinary .freight charges on 
those products •. Concerning the indemnity, the United States 
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still i-ns1sted upon their former oTfer of $20~ooo.ooo 
and demanded that the boundary question should be settled 
according to the Colombian law of 1855. 
Th.e Colombian reply to the Bryan Peace Proposa1s of 
Deeember 19,. 1913 was made through Char~e' Harrison on 
(22) . 




The chang-es macle ill January were as follows: In sec-
tlon 2 of Article II, Colombian merchant ships were to be 
admitted to the ee.na.1 ZO'ne on the -ss.me basis as merchant 
ships of the United States of the same elass and the pro~ 
visions of th1s section were ta extend to the islands and 
lands accessory to the canal zone.~ In the section provid• 
1ng for tho u~e of' the Railroad, after tbe phrase ttwh-enev0t-
can-a.l traffic is interrupted,," the wot'ds 11or whenever it 
shall be neeessapY for any othe~ reason to use the Rail-
road a were tc be inserted, thus liberalizing this provi-
sion. Petroleum was added to the two products coal and sea-
sal t und the charge £or all three was aga1n to be not in 
exeess of tll.a lowest freight ci:larges of the products of' 
the United States, going back to the Colombian proposal 
of October 23. mr.,, Harrison urged the United States in 
his accompanying conm1U?l-1cation to give thei~ reasons tor 
a:n::r refusal they might make of the Colombian modifieationsJ 
inquired eoneerning a greateF 1nd.amn1t~ than $25jOOO~OOO 
and concerning a eompromise on the boundary qaestiono 
(23) 
In the telegram 0£ February 5, 1914 no additional 
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eha.nge was made tln Article II except that in the p:rovi-
sion conae:rning Co1o.mbian conl, sea-·salt,_ e.nd petrolol.lm,_ 
the word .ordinarz was again substituted .for- 1owest, thus 
aecepti.ng the draft of De-eember lR•\ The prevlous Colom• 
b1an demand :fo~ 1ndemn1t"J had been ~50~0001000. They now 
asked for S30~ooo,ooo go1d paid within six months after 
the exchange of ratifications with the addition of an 
annuity or $250,000 gold United States money# payable an-
nually fo~ one hundred years f'rom said date. Golombia f'uri• 
ther recognized the independence of Panama and with a 
slig'ht exception accepted the Colombian law of June 9• 
1s·55 a.e the baa is o.f settlement of' the boundary dispute. 
rn pecot;nizing Panama as an indep~ndent nation-Colombia 
disclajmed any responsibility £or any events which bad eveP 
taken place in Panama and asked that the United States 
should use its influenee after the pending treaty was rati-
fied to negotiate a treaty between Panama and Cololllbia .. 
Mr. Beya.n in the name of the United States govern-
nent on February 28 11 1914 noti.fied t1r .. Ilar1-')1son t11at he 
could not accept the provision in Article II adraitting 
Co1ombian merchant ahips on the same basis .as those of 
the United States,,. nor could the troops-- materials of war~ 
products ai:d ma1lo of' Colombia be transpoz-ted on the Pana-
ma Railroad 1n ease of war between Pana.mu and Colombia. 
W~th rafereDce to Article III the Governtnent wou1d make no 
departure from its previous of~ep or $20,000~000 unless it 
~as assured in advance that the offer it made would be ae-
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eepted. Relative to Article IV BPyan still insisted on 
on absolute application of the law or 1855~ re:ru.sed to 
adoit to the treaty Colombia's deo1ination o~ responsi-
bility ror previous events in Panama as a subject which 
should be negotiatod bet-rreen Panama and Colombia~ but con-
sented to proffer the GOOd offices of the United States in 
(24) 
bringing about a treaty b0tween Panama and Colombia~ 
On March 7~ 1914 Mr. Thomson transmitted to tho Secre• 
tary of State the inf'ol.5mB.tion that Colombia still insis-
ted upon equa1 treatment for the Colomb~an merchant mar• 
ino:1 and that sho he1d to an indemni:ty o£ $.so.fooo,ooo 
ea.sh,? but would reduce the annuit;, f~om one hundred to 
fifty yearo. Some slight changes in wording were also suga 
g0sted and the provision regarding Panama in Article IV 
tlas :retained .. ~lrr. Bryan 1n his message to- Thomson or 
~arch 13 declined to include Colombian me~ehant ships in 
the exemption fron1 tolls, stated that ~25,000-_.000 with no 
annuity was the final amount of :tndemnj:ty, and that it p:re-.. 
vailed only if aceepted in advance of the offer and refused 
.._1 
the proviso coneePn1ng Panama as it would then be necessary 
to invite Panama to take part in the negotiations i,,Vhich 
i10uld cause delay. Mr. Bryan rather i!npatiently hoped that 
(25) 
this would be the final word 1n the matter. 
Co1omb1a accordingly on March 24 w1thdrffiv her demand 
:ror equal tretltment for her merchant raa:rines,. but asked 
'for an indemnity of $25jOOO;OOO six 1nonths after the:: date 
o~ ratifications with an additional ~5~000~000 twelve months 
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{26} 
after that date. Mr. Thomson in transmitting the request 
assured the United States government. however> that he 
would be able to settle on a basis of $25~000.000; In the 
same note Colombia submitted a new phrasing for the ~t~­
pulation eonoerning the part of the United States in the 
(27) 
subsequent trea"Cy b0tv1een Panarna and Colombia. ::Jr. Bryan 
in his note of' Mareh 2¥'! • rurthe1 ... revised the wording of 
(2S) 
the last p1»ovision which was changed again by Colombia 
(29) 
so that i c re~d as .fo11ows: t11:n eon.siderat.ion of this 
rocognition, the Gove?nment of the United States :tmme~ 
diatcly after the exchange of rat1f ications of the pre-
sent treaty~ will take the necessary stops in order to ob-
tain from the Govermnent of Penama the dispatch o~ a duly 
accredited agent to negotiate and conclude with th.e Govern-
ment of Colombia a treaty of peace and Triendship with the 
view to bring about both the establishment of regular dip• 
lomatic relations bettveen Colombia and Panama and the ad~ 
justment of a11 questions of pecuniary liability as between 
the t~o countries, in accordance with the re~ognized prin-
ciples of law and 1J1?eeedent." T'ae changes in the provision 
had been purely verbal so that the clauses as quoted had 
exactly the same meaning as when submitted by Colombia r.Ta1 .. ch 
24.. In the same note, (rfiarch 31) Colombia agreed to s~ttle 
fop ~25~000t000 and proposed a rifth article in the follow-
(30} 
illg words: 11T.he present treaty shall be approved and rati-
fied by the High Contracting Parties in conformity with 
their respective 1aws. and the rati£ications thereof shall 
4G 
be exchanged in the eity of Boge-tat as soon as may be 
poasible"'°'n 
With the acceptance on April 2 of Colombia's pro• 
posed d~af't f'Or se-etion 2 0£ Article IV and f'or Article 
V tr the terms of settlement were finally agreed upon. Four 
days late~ the treaty r1as :roroal1y conelu.ded and signed 
at Bogot.~ by ,the Colombian rqL,,.iste:r of Foreign A.f£airs, 
the First Designate to exercise the executive power~ and 
:five members o:r the Connultativs Commit-tee or the For• 
eign O~fiee representing all politiea1 parties, thus assur-
ing the approval o? the Colombian Cengress·a Thaddeus Thom-
(31) 
son signed for the United States which did not by any 
neans assure the approva.1 of the United States Senate-. A 
earefnl consicleration of the su-eooss-ive steps in the ne-
gotiation results neeessaPi1y in an outline ~£ the treaty 
a.s signed on Apri1 6"" 1914 and to incorporate the final 
treaty in the text of the oiscunsion would bo merely a 
duplication of material., HO't1evert :for tho oonveni-ence o:f 
the reauer ~ the text of the treaty llk~~., be found in an ap• 
pendix at the close of thQ thesis. 
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CHAPTER IV 
EAR!JY HISTORY OF THE TREATY 
The treaty batJween the United States and Colombia 
signed at Bogota April 6,, 1914 did not fully meet the 
approval of' Dr. Betancourt~ the Colombian Minister,. ,as 
he frankly admitted in a note to the Secretary of State 
(1) 
on Apr11 9. On Apr~l 15~ however, Thomson notified the 
State department that the Colombian public was gratified 
( 2) 
at the outeome of the negotiations. The Colombian Senate 
Committee RepoPt submitted May 6, 1914 favored the rati• 
f1eat1on or th-0 treaty since there was no hope of per• 
suading the United States to arbitrate the d1fricult¥ 
and s1nee there was no chance of getting ai.d from other 
(3) 
powerful nations. A report ot a committee of the House 
of Representatives also favored ratirication, exulting 
particularly in the provis~ons of the treaty which re-
( 4} 
fer~ed to moral satisfaction. In their repoFt they in-
cluded a statement o.f the chairman ef the -Committee on 
Foreign Affairs as follows: "Fer Colombia it is suft1-
eient that the most powerful nation in the wo~ld expres-
ses regret for whatever thing may have been able to al-
ter the mutual good relations, bees.use in these expres-
sions are included all the deeds or events ~rougb.t to 
(5) 
pass in Panama in Novembe:r 1903.u (This diffe-renee be-
tween tho official English translation of the treaty in 
which the United States expressed regret -nthat anything 
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should have occurred ••• 8 was also a subject for comment 
by Rooseve1t 1n an artic1e in the OUtloo~ :ror May 23• 
1914. Ile noted that a Spanish s-cholar writing to the Mew -
York Evenipg Pest declared that the eorrect translation 
of the Spanish text would be "expresses s1ncere regret for 
anything that may have occurt:ed. calculated to interrupt ••• , 0 
e-tc. The difference v;ss only a verbal one .. but 1 t added to 
(6) 
the apologetic tone of the els.use .. ) These reports CJt the 
sentinent of Colol'lbia eoncerning th.a so-ea11-ed apology did 
Lot cob1c.J.de \~rith Mr. Du Bois t stateroent in an article 
written July 1s 1914 to the effect that Prtiele I was not 
en apology and was not so understood by either the United 
(7) 
States or Colombia. Thomson .further not;ified the United 
States on June 8 to ~ne eff~ct that the Colombian Congress 
!n zpecial session had approved the treaty \M'ithout an:.end-
ment. T\Jo days later he ·was it1structed by Colombia to in• 
form hi_ri government that the Colombian President had on 
the p:re1rious day sanctioned the Jaw l!'Jh1eh approved the 
treaty. if';().~t there was some o-pposition to the terms of 
the treaty in Colombia tUlS brought out in the attempt o~ 
certain 1ndiv1duals to have law number 14 by which Congress 
approved tbe trent;r pronouncGd unconsti:cutional. The Colom-
bian :ro:reign office pFomptly notifioo MP". Thomson or the 
situation~ at the aame ti~e expressi2g their belief that 
the SupreMe Court would have to doolaPe itse1f d1squal1-
:fJ ..ed to act., since the treaty-making power rested solely 
in the executive brannh of the government toe:other with 
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(S) 
th.e approval of Congress. ~1b.eir predictions were correct. 
On July Yo/ 1 the -Sup1-.0me Court de c id.ed tau~ 1 t i.r1a.s inconipe-
{ 9 l 
bent to consider tb.e consti tutio.t~.aJ it;y or the law. 
Panama (i id no tr soom to be so \7e11 satisfied. The P~es-
idcnt o~ Panai~a ;n his messa8e to 'dle National Assembly 
Sepce:mbe~ 1, 1914 exp:ressed his regret that Panenla had no 
intervention in the treaty~ She felt ~hat she should have 
~beGn consulted ina.smt1ch u.s some of her inportant inter-
ests \TJCPO ar:rected and hoped thut the delay in rat;ifica-
tion by the U!1ited States Senate might be suffici0ntl¥ 
long to place Panama in a be~ter position to protect her 
(10} 
~igjlts. Opposition in Panama ~ou1d not ha~e been very ser-
ious,, hoY1ever, f'o111 the-re is no ful")thor rccoz.iC. of it to be 
found. 
The little flurry 0£ dis-satisraction in Colombia and 
Panama was dwarfed into 1nsign!fican~e by th~ storm of pro~ 
test whlcb broke forth in tho United. States when the tPeaty 
was made public. On Junt; 16,, tilillirun J'ennings Bryan,, Se-
cretary or State* laid t'he treaty before President Wilson 
with a view to having it transmitted to the Senate for ratt-
:ricationo- Mr. Wilson sent it to the Senate on the same day 
~ihere it was g1von its ~irst reading and ~eferred to the 
Cora.m.1ttee on Foreign Relations together with accompanying 
papers to be printed for the confidential use of the Sen-
{ 11) 
ate. T°''lm days 1ater the injunction of seerecy was removed 
(12) 
f'rom the treaty itself but not rrom the officiEll diseus--
sions of Congressmen nor frmn the Stat~ papers eonn0cted 
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with the case. The delay in submitting the treaty to the 
Senate was due to- the fact that the administration \¥anted 
to be assured first of the passage of the cana1 tolls re-
( 13) 
peal bill. 
Juna lV, Secretary Bryan persona11y appeared before 
the Senate Commit.tee on F-0relgn Relations to m-ge ravor-
( 14) 
able action on the treaty. He also made a foPmal state-
ment to the press &n Ju17 12 presenting his ~eas&ns i.'OP 
favoring the treaty .. He stated that the 1ob3-ect of the 
treaty was to bring about friendly relations wi~h Colem-
b!a by a.-ceeding to her elaim-# that. it was :not necessary 
to discuss the matter of who was s.t flault\T for the United 
States as the stronger nation should not only do justice 
to Colombia, but.- 1n ease of doubt as to the justice of 
the ease, be generous enough ta :resolve that doubt in fav• 
(16) 
or of Colombia. The editors of the Outl.ook commenting on 
Mr. Bryan's statementa, ~haraeterized them as illogieal 
beeause to speak of doing justice to Colombia b~ impl1oa• 
\ 
ti-on p~aeed the guilt with the Un1-ted Stat-ea,. because there 
wa.-s no generosity in complying witb an unjust request. and 
beeause the treaty would not attain its ebjeet ~ the friend.-
ship of Col.ombia and South Ame~ica. The Hon0rable J .- Hamp~ 
ton Moore of Pennsylvan~a in the House of Rep~esentatives, 
July 13-J< 1m4, in -aareastic a.rgwnents denounc-e-d Bryan's 
-statement o:f Ju1y 12_, and in :support of his contention that 
the United States owed Colombia nothing incorporated in his 
speeeh Wil1ard Scho£f ts histori-eal resume of the relation-
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ship between Colombia 'S.nd Pana.ma and of the incidents 
(17) 
of 1903 vn1ich was referred to in a p.revions ehapte~. 
several topics engaged the attention -o:f the two 
governm.ents in the summer of 1914, the question of the 
use of the indemnity• the malign attacks upon the methods· 
·Of the Colombian gover-:oment in eondue.ting the nego'tiati-on 
of the treaty, the question of' the necessity or secrecy 
concerning the deliberations of the Senate and some m1nor 
po1n~s of 1ntepPretat1on. 
CEtneern1ng the fi'Pat question Minister Thomson, Juue 
117,1914,. eommunica.ted to the department of State the de-
s-ire' of the Colombian ,government to expend the indemnity 
in public works, notably in rai1roads and the improvement 
(18) 
and sanitation of ports. The Washington Pos,i; June 19, 1914 
carried the :Peport that. Colombia had been charged with thG 
1ntenti.on of using the money !nde1nnity to be paid by the 
{19) 
Uuited States in terrltorial a.gg~andi:sement-. Drr. Betancourt 
(20) 
r-idiouled the eharges, but that the United States govern. 
Fient '17as seriously eoneeJined was e-v1deneed in th& Secretary 
of State's reque-st to I'll'>. tynomson,. June 24, to inform the 
department when formal arrangements should be completed 
.(21) 
f'or spending th-e indemnity. The charges undoubted1y were 
propaganda, fer the Aug'Ust message of President Don Car-
1-os E-. Restrepo to the Oolombian Congress urged that the 
twenty-five mill.i~n dolla~s should be used for public 
- (22) 
vrorks ·o~ a pr?ss-!ng character .. 
Dr.. Betancourt sent a fo.rmal p-ro-test to Secretary 
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Bryan June 29, 1914 against the ne\~spaper charges that 
Colombia was paying exorbitant petaining fees to Rann.is 
Taylor and other attorneys for their services in case of 
(23) 
the ratification of the treaty. Ten days oa~lier he had 
(24) 
issued a s1m1lar statement to the Washipgton P'ost. The 
newspapers may have had some basis £or the1? suspieions 
however~ At least Colombia admitted that the success ot 
the treaty negotiations should be partially credit~d to 
propaganda of various kinds carried Gn by Mr. Francisco 
Escobar_, Consu1--General in lifew York and to some other 
North American agencies outside the regular offieial eir-
( 25) 
-e1es. 
t"ilith re:re1,,enae to the seerecy of the negotiations, 
hearings and Senate debates on the treaty,. there waa con-
s1dere.J?le agitation bo-th in the Senate and in tho press. 
The flashilli£ton Pos~, June 21,, 1914 stated that the Foreign 
Re1ations Cmnmittee had been urged to mah--e. pub11-c a.11 the 
co1~respond.ence and off ie:lal memoranda concerning the treaty 
in -0rder to aid the ad.rn1n1strat1o·n and silence the cr,iti-
etsm of the Ropubllcans. The publicity advoeates maintained 
that a11 the £aeta weuld ,s!10w thut the last Republican ad-
ministration attempted to do exactly what the present Dem-
oera:tie administration had dcn:ie: The idea met 1111th oppos1-.. 
tion, however~ because of the tradition that State papers 
had in the enti?e history of the committee been ~igidly 
guarded until the matter to which they pertained had been 
(26) 
concluded. That some cf the proeeedi-ngs o:f the Committee 
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did 1-eak out" h-0wever~ is obvious from the fact that on 
June 2'1, 1914. mr. Stone complained that somoone had bro-
ken the secrecy or the EXeeutive Committee on Poreign Re-
1ationa and had given to the press untrue statements of 
what had oeeu~red in the Committees regarding the tFeaty. 
m::t>. Stone, by autho-rization o.f the committee 11 denied the 
reports and proposed a reso1ution to investigate the source 
of the a11eged L"'l.:lormati-0n~ The resolution was refePred to 
the C-0mr.ai-ttee to Audit and Control the Conting~nt Expenses 
{2'7) or the Senat~. A m&Z>e valio attempt to get th~ facts be~ 
fo:ee the pub11e was made on the I'1oor of the Sene ..te. trr. 
Borsh ppesentad a resolution Ju1y 6, 1914 to the effect 
that the injunction of' secrecy- should be removed from all 
hearings he1d before that date except those which had been 
held under a' pledge or confidence, that hencef-erth all 
hearings co11cerni11g the treaty should be made public 11 and 
that consideration of the treaty should be in open session 
(28) 
of the Senutt.?• mr. Borah conte.nded that the _pu1~pose of eon• 
side~ing treaties in executive session was to keep secret 
the details upon the pa-Pt of the foreign government until 
negotiations were completed and that since that reason 
could not operate in th-e 1nstanee of the Go1ombian t:reaty,_1 
tho entire proceedings should be in the open. 'Fne resolu,. 
tion was debated and Mr. Stone moved that it be referred 
(29) 
to tho Committee on Foreign Belatiora. The motion was de,. 
bated, but on the basis of an objeetion~ the resolution 
{30) 
was ea~ied over untll the next day. On JUly 11,f the re-so-
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lution narried over from July 6 was 1aid before the Sen• 
ate by the chair'cJ It was again carried over i.tntil the next 
lli~nday becaus-e of' the absence or t!r._ Stone#: Chairman of the 
(31) 
Committee on Foreign Relations. VJhen it came up on lTonday,, 
July 13 3 T¥!r. Borah himself requested that it should be car-
(32) 
ried ovei-: for a 1;h1rd time. Flnally ~ on July 15, when the 
reso1ution was 1-aid befoJ?e the Senate., Mr. Stone rose to 
a point -0r oJ."d.er, that a resolution referring to executive 
buniness- must be consideNd in exeeutive sessi-on.- 1Lftel'.' de-
bute,,. the clia1~r ruled that tho seal o.1' secrecy aeainst- the 
proceedings of' the Senate in executive session and 1n the 
Comrn!ttse 0£ Foreign Re1at1ons must be removed in execu• 
tive session. MT. Bo-rah u:nsuceessfully to.ok an appeal to 
the ru1ing of' the chair~ He had made a valiant though frtlit-
less attempt to secure di~cussion of the treaty in open ses-
s:lon-. 
One minor question of interpretation of the treaty 
vjas tak:en up by the Depa~tme:nt of State in 1914. July 19;;-
the Secretary of State :notified the Colombian. IJ:tn:tst-er 
that Paragraph 5, Article II was not to be inte1~reted as 
~eanins that the Pana.ma Ra~lroad r~as~ at all times keep the 
rai1road open and keep the r-0lling stock necessary solely 
for the purpose of carrying tho commodities enumerated in 
the pa:J?agraph. He received an ir:runodiate reply rrcm1 the Co-
lombian IU.nister to the effect t11.at the intenti-0n of Colom-
1 
bin w1t1t lJeference to the paragraph was that ahe should pay 
one hal~ the fJ?eigb.t charges on the same preducts or the 
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United States and not that the railroad raust always be 
mainta~ned exclusively fo~ hand11~ the Colo!tlbian p~­
( 33) 
d.uets. With the one exception., the meaning of the provi• 
sions of the treaty was appa-rently-cl~ar to both parties. 
James T. tu Bois in an articJ..e v1ri tten July 1 7 1914 
and quot-ad in an Extension of Remarks by Hon. H. Robert 
(34) 
Fowler Jul.y E4-, made some significant statements. He said 
that out of regard ?or Roosevelt's feelings~ the Govern~ 
;. roent sent h1ra to Bogota with instructions imich proh1b1ted 
the aue~ess o~ his m!ssiono He then pFoceeded to analyzG 
the new treaty~ He designated the first article as a s1m• 
ple expression or- regret that the fPiendsh1p of the tvw'l> 
eountr!es had been interrupted. He called attention to the 
.fact that Article II and IV earried p1~ovisions 1dent1eal 
with those appPoved by Roosevelt in the Root~Cortes treaty 
or 1909; and he answered at length Roosevelt's dictum,, 
that Colombia was not entitled to a cent, According to Du 
Bois• under the contract of 186'i' foF the cession ot the 
Trans•IslJhmani:an Railroad Company to the Panama Railroad 
Company. GolombiQ was to receive ~250~000 annua.11y for the 
11.f'e of the eontract. At the time o~ the separat:ton at: Pan-
a.ma, sixty four annuities amounting to sixteen million dol-
lars were st111 to be paid. The concession also eave Colom• 
bia reversionary rights 1n the Panama Railroad at th--e ex-
piration or the contract in 1-96"1,_ the value of' which. was es-
timated at $16.4461000. Colombia also olaimad several mil~ 
1:ton dollars £or the natiorm.1 debt ineurrec1 for the bena-
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fit of Panama be£ore the secession. Roosevelt asserted 
that all the finnncial interests 0f Oolomb!a in Panama 
passed to Panama when sepaFation was aecomplished e.nd that 
eonsequent1y tne indemnity provision in the treaty was 
blackmail. Du Bois held that the United States had recog• 
nized the Colombian rib'ht of ownership by not compelling 
payrfient of the six installments {1903-1909) of the amor-
tization of a debt cont:raeted by Colombia with. the l'-ail• 
road company, which was an10rti~able in twenty-nine ~ears 
by the company' a $250 ,<ooo annual payments ff Afte~ 1909 the 
railroad ~ou1d have had to eontinue paying the $250,000 
annuity until 1967 'V'Jhen the pr-opel'ty would have pev-e?'ted 
to Colombia. Du Bois also said that he was urged not to 
publish the above statements because they would aid the 
Wilson administration~ but he fe1t tbat party interests 
should be subordinate to the welfare of' the country. The 
editor of Cu~rent Op1nion ehapaeterized Du Bois' method 
oT 1:1.guri"ng as .exceedingly naive, pointing out that a ea.sh 
payment of 06,250,000 at four per eent would take caFe of 
the sixty four annuities and that the onsh v~lue of the re-
versionary ~ight of' Colombia in the Panama Railroad would 
be not 16,4.46,,000 but about one fifth of that amount. 
Perhaps the evidene-e -is not very eol}elusive but it 
points to the su~p1~1on that the opposition t~ the treaty 
was in 1914 purely partisan~ .t~ revie,,1 of- the press sup-
po-rts the sai.ile conclusion. The Republican and BUll tiro-ose 
Journs.ls of which the Outlook was part1eularly vehement 
denounced the treaty because it gFanted preferential 
rights in the canal te Colombia. because the pay:mant or 
twenty five million dollars implying wrong•dcing on the 
pa~t ot the United States was a payment of blackmail, be-
es.use of the regret clause~ and because it contained DO· 
provision f'or an option on the Atrato route which migb.t 
easily fall in-to British hands. It was generally predieted 
that the Senate would not ratify the trea-ty. One notable 
exceptien to the jou~nals opposing the treaty was the New -
York Journal 0£ Commerce,, Oomme-reial interests were ob-
viously a1ready at work. 
Roosevelt spoke in h!s own defense. In the latte~ 
pa-rt of June aeeoJ?ding to Ctt:rrent 0R;in1on• he is-sued a 
"""' long statement attacking the Colombian treaty - his first 
(36) 
open attack on the Wilson administration. He sa1d_, "The 
handling ot our fereign afrairs b7 President Wilson and 
Seere~:ry Bryan has been such as to make the United States 
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a .figure o:f fun in the ~nternational werldn and the tFeaty 
with Col-0mbia 11 caps the climax o~ that policy. n It v1as ''mere-
1y the belated payment of blaekma11 with an apology to the 
_ blackma~lers. n He said,. nWh.at: ''e did in Panams no more en-
titles Colombia t~ repapations than President Wilson's 
course in Mexico in £orbidding the importation of aPmS and 
ammunition f'or the suppression of the revolt there, en-" 
titles raexieo to reparation from some future administra-
tion et t¥ashingto-n. ~--- ••• If we as a nation have been guilt-y 
of theft• we should restore the stolen goods. If' we ha\te 
net been ,guilty af theft we should not pay blackma!l.n He 
al.so ehaP_ged Du Bois with o-I"ig!nating the apo1ogy in the 
1nfo.Pma.1 memorandum presented to Colombj.a containing a.n 
unauthorized exppession of regret 'Which was almost the 
same as that o:r the Bryan treatyo Du Bois himself, accord• 
ing to Roosevelt, admitted that ne1theP President t.raft nor 
Seeretary Knox ever considered 1t.-
1~e o~igin of the Pegret clause was an important 
is-sue fer the Rapub11eans and Democrats in the days im-
mediately ~ollowing the presentation of the t~eaty to the 
(3Y} 
Senate., A story in the We.shin on Post, June 201 1914 
said that :Betaneourt declared that the expression of re-
gret originated with Taft and qu~ted the unot:fiei&l me• 
mo-randum. which \l!Jas refer-red to above. It was in the follow-
ing words: "The gov-ernment and peop1e of' the United Statss 
sincerely regr'&t the oecurrenee 0-:f the events that in any 
manner may have changed the long and sincere friendsh~p 
wh1eh existed for almost a centu17 bet'flveen Colombia and 
the United States."- The f't>1ltnr1ing day the f?~.! re.ferred to 
Dr~ Betaneourt•s statement as substantia~ion of Bryan's 
e~ntention before the Foreign Relations Committee and a 
contradiction or the Republican decla~ation that no phrase 
in the Ta.ft negotiations could be f'oond which could be in-
te-rpJ?eted as ~ferr1ng to "political events1 in -Panama on 
{38) 
Novembe:r 1903-. 9 The diff"1Qulty seemed to be in holding 
Taft respons1ble for the Du Bois memorandum vlh.ichwas in-
dubitably unauthoPised. 
To return to the progress of: the treaty, the Senate 
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delayed rati~ieation regardless o-r the attempts o~ co~ 
lembia to. incite them to action. Dr. Betanoou:et on Aug• 
ust 3 urgently requested Bryan to continue h~a effort 
to. secure approval of' the treaty~ pointing out the neces .. 
sit.y or u111fy1ng American interests in v1$W of the Euro-
( 39} (40) 
pean conflict. Me re-newed h1s soliei.ta.tions on August 15. 
!lr .. Thomson supported Br. Betaneou~t 1n h1a endeavors •. He 
notified the Secttetary'" or State. August 29, 1914, that the 
new Colcdib1an administration, desperately in need o:r tuPXls1 
would gladly e.ecep-t an amendme-nt to pay the 1ndemn1t~ in 
(41) 
installments"' '!':be o.fter met- v11th no response however. On 
September s. the Seeretaey of State eemmunieated to Thom• 
son the infol:"mat:ion that in spite of the.Pres~dent's de• 
sire to ~ettle the matter, there ~as 11tt1e hope ~or rat1~ 
fication at the present session, that the treaty had been 
rererred to a sub-eommittee, and that Roosevelt demanded 
(42) 
a. hearing. He co:nfinued the eorreetne~s o.f his surmise 1n 
~ (43) 
a note dated September 24 •1 
There was little interest shown in the C~lomb!ati treaty 
1n the Senate of the United States in 1915 .• M~.1 Ransdell. 
1 
January 1.1s appealed te the commercial motive and the oppor-
tunity befo:re Ameriea to enlarge her trade relations by 
taking adve.ntage or the f'act that Europe beea.use of' the 
war bad been compelled to take her eapi-tal from La.ti.n Amer-
( 44 l 
1ea. Re lamented the fact that unfriendl;r f'e-eling bet\veen 
the United States and Colombia pl\evented the f o~ from 
taking over the ltanguishing Eur"Opean trade nth Col.om?Jia. 
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He quoted at iength from a Spanish newspaper published 
in New York wh~eh elaborated upo-n the sentimental rea~ 
sons !"or ratificat.ion, including the sorrow wh1eh all 
Latin America would feel if Colombia shou1d be barred 
from the official inauguration of the Panama Canal.- The 
same artie1e gave the approaching eonterence of the aee-
retaries of the treasuries o~ the Latin American nations 
-as another reason :for ratifying, the treaty. :rt was neces-
sary to the interests of America,. so the article insisted-.~ 
that these representatives should have faith in the ob-
ligations 0-.f the United States. At tbs oonc1us1on of Mr. 
Ransdell"s speeeh, Mr. Ledge sald that he wo-ul.d say noth• 
ing eoneerning the treaty beeausa the subject was exec.u-
( 45) 
tive business and sheu1d be discussed in executive s-es-sion. 
Mr. Lodge~s dictum apparently stopped the discussion. 
The impending Ro-osevelt hearings o.f which tba Seere-
tacy 0£ State had informed ~a Thomson we.re held F.ebr:iuaey 
23 1, 1915. There is not veey much information to be had 
-concerning t-l'lem~ but mr. Poindexter, April 18, 1921, se..-
cured permitts1on to insert in the Record the :following 
extract .f-rom Rooseve1t"'s statement to the Foreign Rela.• 
tio11s Committee: "The prop~sed treaty is a crinte against 
the United States-. It. 1.s an attack upon the hono-tt o.f the 
United States. whi.ch. 1.:f justified would convie,t tlle Uni.-
tad States of infamy. It is a menace to the future well--
being of our peo-p1e~. Either there i-s er there is n0-t war• 
rant for paying this enormous sum and f{)J? making the apolo-
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gy o If there is no ·warrnnt f'or :l t .- and of course not 
the s11gb.test ve~tige of war~ant exists - then the pay-
ment is simply the payment of belat~d blaelmia.11. It there 
is warrant :for it• then vi1e. have no- business to be on the 
Isthmus at a11.- The payment can only be justified upon 
the ground that this nation has play-ad the pnrt of' a 
thief o~ of a receiver of' stolen goods. In such a ease 
it wou1d be a e:rime to re11lain on the Isfumus:; and ~t is 
much wo-rse than an absurdity for the President vtho wishes 
to pay the twenty-five million dollars to t-ake part in 
the opening of' the canal; tor if the President and Seere• 
tary 0£ State are justified in paying the twenty-five mil• 
11on dolla~s it -ts proof positive that in opening the 
canal they are 1n their own opinion engaged in the dedi-
( 46) 
cation or stolen goods~" 
IEr. Bryan suceeeded 1n satisfying Colombia with his 
e:x:planations (pressing business and national det>ense) fo~ 
(4-7) 
the deJ.ay in the ea.Fly pa-r:-t of 1915'i- wt by November the 
Colo:mb1an governraent had become very impatient. On the 
twenty-ninth of NovembeJ?,. Dr. Betancourt sent a memoran• 
dtrm to M:v. f,ans1ng$- the nei7 S-ecretaey of' State» in Whieh 
he urged that the American Senate should approve the treaty 
{48) 
forr the following reasons: {l.) The Gov:arnment of tbe lrni• 
ted States took the 1n1t1atiYe in the negotlat~ons; (2) 
simple justice demanded reparation of the wrongs il'.£11.c--
ted by Roosevelt; (3) Congress•- by its failure to act was 
tacitly approving Roosevelt~s wrong doing; (4) rat1fica~ 
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tion was necessary to eonm1ereial relations between the 
eountrie-s; (5) inhabitants of depa~tments 0£ the Pacific 
coast were restricted in their ag~icultural dovelopmcnt 
by the difficulties of t?ans1t o~e~ the railroad and 
cana1; and (8) ~elations with Panama were impossible un-
der the existing situation. The memorandum was followed 
on De-cembe-r 2 bJ" an openly resentful note which stated 
that failing p:POmpt action on the trenty Col-0mbia would 
(49) 
withdrB.W from the Pan American Union-. Mr,. Lansing sent 
his eaFnest assurances of good faith to the Colombian 
(50) 
IU.nister, December 21,, but they no longer had the power 
to satisfy Colombia. Through Mr., Thomson, the Colombian 
3iinister of Foreign Af£airs continued his expressions of 
impatience. R1.s a.ttguments~ transraitted to the Secretary 
of State in a note dated January 26 were almost identi~ 
cal vrit;h those submitted cy Dr. Betancourt in the latter 
(51) 
part or llovember. D:r:r.- Detancourt in Washington carriea 
on the eampaign ror ratification most ~or~efull-y. He no• 
(52) 
ti.f1-ed Lansing., February 2,_ 1916 that the archives or 
the Colomb~an legation con~ained·hundreds of letters 
from corporstions and ~ndividuals who had 1nvaBted or 
wished to invest eapital in Colombia~ The legation hud 
assurecl them o:r a welcome for their enterprises when the -
barriers should be removed by rati~ication ~r the pend-
ing treaty. The capitalistic interests had then brought 
pressure to bear upon their Senators~ a situation for 
which opponents of the 'treaty had reproached the Colom-
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b:ian legation. Dr. Betancourt however dtccla1.med a11 ~e~ 
spons1bi1.ity :tor the efforts of th~ corporations t~ se--
cure Senatorial act1on. 
Tho constant battering of the Colombian covernm.ent 
and the commercial interasts tin.ally st1Pred the Foreign 
Relations Committee to the point uhel"Ef. Februar-y 2, 1916~ 
by the close ma:rgin o.f a to '7, they reported the treaty 
to the Senate with two ronenchoonts: (1) that the indemrd.-
ty should be reduced to fifteen million dollars and {2) 
(53} 
that the expressionR of regret should be made mutual. It 
is impossible to discover the ~xact souree of the araend-
ments. but we know from CU~rent Oplnion of' August 1914 
that th.o New Yo-Pk Wo::t:ld, whj.ch had taken a leading role 
in proffering ehaJ?ges -against Roosevelt coneerning the 
events o~ 1903~ had suggested both emenlli"11ents :tn the 
(54) 
summer ot: 1914. The n10d1f1cattons proposed by tho Foreign 
Relatlons Committee did not meet the app~oval of the Co• 
lombian government~ Iaa.reo Fidel Sua'Pe-E 1 the Minister or 
FoFeign Af'rail'S, expressed grave .conoer:n over the ou-t.i 
come of the treaty sh-O'"uld they be adnpted and nskcd• Feb• 
rua~y 41 191G,_ that the President of tl1e United States 
should seDd e special mes~age to the Senate~ advising the 
(55) 
ratiflca~ion Qf ~~e tTeaty without the ame11dments. iilr. 
Thoxnson £eli:i that though the nra.tttal regret clause would 
e1'loot.mter strong opposition in the Colombian Congress 
end r1ou1d be used by .fo:r-e:tgn intere·sts to prevent the ae-
eeptanoe of the treacy. it 'lrmuld neverthe1oss ultiP.tately 
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be aeeepted. Goneerning the indemnity it was his be11ef 
that any amount 1ess than twenty five million dollars 
w-0uld fail to accomplish the establishment of friendly 
relatienships bet.ween the two countries¥ although, be• 
cause of her financial straits_,. Colombia mignt reluc• 
(56) 
ta.ntly ac-oept any offe_r whioo the United States made_,, 
Dr. Betancourt,. who,. at tha't ti.me was anxious to leave 
Washin€>t-on on ac,eount of his health, remai11ed at his post 
to add his influence at what was considered a erit~eal 
juncture. He kept h&"1'mlering on the commercial theme as 
having the mos-t popular appeal. On February 14,, he gave 
a stateraent to the press in which he stressed the fact 
that innumerable commercial eoncerns were in-cerested in 
developi1-ig the oi1 and coal lands as well as other natur-
al resouFcea of Colombia and that under the existing eon• 
ditions they were seriously handicapped in their aetivl-
(5'7} 
ties. In Co-1ombia itself a more eompelling mouive ac-
tuated the supporters of the treaty. Reports of German 
propaganda, which were later to become even more alarming,, 
deeply concerned IJr. Thomson who notified the Secretary 
of State,. February l.5~ 1916_, that recent developments ef' 
foreign interests in Colombia convinced him that defense 
o~ the -Panama cana1 was contingent upon the ratif ieation 
(58) 
of the treaty in some form. 
If a.11 the- agitation both. a.t home and in Co1ombia had 
any etteet upon i;he- Senate however,~ it mus~ have con£ined 
its discussions to executive sessions* for the Gongression-
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al Record showed notlling exc0pt a half hearted effort 
in the Neuse of Ropres0ntatives to have the treaty brought 
(59) 
before the House on the strength of its revenue powers, 
:f.nd the magazines contained only a few leisurely sttrveys 
of tl1e h'~story of the case and an analysis of' the legal 
basis of the treaty. 
Tho necessity of' Colombian noutra.11ty and the danger, 
or Gei?ma1i influence became of paramount importance by Feb-
ruaey, 191'7. The American legation in Bogota was plainly 
disquieted. fe1:1.ring that fu~thar de1ay mi.ght cause Co1om-
b1.a to withdraw he:rr approva1 of the troa.ty in which ease 
the United States might have to deal less advantageously 
{60) 
v1ith another country. Psychologically, th:ts argument was 
a most potent one at the time 1: but Golornbia and the a.d--
mtnistrat1on did not depend upon it solely. The need fo~ 
protection o.f' American eapita.1 and the appeal fol." simple 
justic~ ~ere both pP.esenned ~s motives To~ ratification. 
Through dlplo:m.atic channels thQ admin1stPation made 
every effo~t to nllay the r1s!ng resentment in Colombia~ 
explaining that the cP1tical international situation had 
occupied the minds or Senators to the exe1us1on of all 
other business so that the sixty fourth Ccng~ass ad• 
journed without changing tho Status. ;iul?, o~ the treatj-. 
Co1omb1n's apparent trust in the good faith of the ad-
ministration did not prevent~ however, a rap1d sueeess• 
ion oT requests :ror aeti-on. At the sugg.ostion of Senator-
Storru, tho President called s special session March 5, 
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his chief* purpose beine; to secure action on the treaty. 
Previously, on Februaey 1'7, mr. Wilson had written to 
(61) 
Senator Stone: "I take the liberty of writing to ask you 
lf it w111 not be possible to press the pending treaty 
with Co1omb1a a.gain for ratification ••••• The main ar-
gument ~or the tPeaty and fo~ its immediate ratification 
J.s, of course,. that in it vre seek to do justice to Colom-
bia and to settle a long•stallding controversy which has 
sadly interfered with the cordial relations between the 
twa Republics. In addition to that argument, whi® should 
be conc1us1ve, there is this only tOt> obvious considera-
tion~ that we need now 1 and it is possible shall need 
veey- much mol"e i.n the immediate future, all the friends 
we ean attach to us in Cent:ra.1 America where so many of 
our most eritieal interests eenter. n Mr. Stone did not re• 
ply to the letter but issued a ste.tement in the press in 
which he agreed with the President that bus-tness and na!!"" 
tional seCUPity demanded that the history 0£ the ease 
with its tenden67 to arouse partisan feeling should be 
subordinated to a consideration of tne trea~y on its mer-
1 ts, its impor-tanee in eommeree and national defense. He 
regretted that there were enough Republican Sena.toFs to 
defeat the treaty if it should be brought to a vote in 
the Congress then in session, but stated that if the Pre• 
s1dent should eall an extra session~ he would attempt to 
(62) 
settle the question. 
When the Senate met in speeial session, the treaty 
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(63) 
was refer~ed again to the Committee on Foreign Relations 
(March a. 191'1) rrom where~ it was reported back to the 
(64) 
Senate on i~e.roh 14. mr. Stone submitted the majority re• 
port which recommended that the tPeaty as emended should 
be ratified according to the form \l\fhich,the committee· 
submitted. The mutual regret clause which appeared in 
the amendments o:f February 2,,. 1916 was retained. Article I, 
paragraph 1 of the original text of the treaty was thereby 
stricken out and for it was subsliituted, nThe Governments 
of thG United States of America and the Republic of Colom-
bia in their own names and in the names of their respee• 
t1ve peoples, wishing to put at rest all controversies and 
differences between them a:rising -0ut of the events from 
wh!eh the p:resent situation on the Isthmus o.f Panama re-
sulted, express sincere regret that anything should have 
-0eeurred to interrupt o-r ma:r the relations of cordial 
f'riendsh1p that had so long .subsisted bet-ween the tv.Jo na-
tions." Article V ws.s to be numbered Article VI and a new 
Article V inserted to read as follows: "Mei.th-err the mak-
ing -0f this oonvention no:r an:y of the stipulattons he~1n 
eonta.1ned shall be considered to cast any doubt or shadow 
upo11 the title '6f the United States to the Panama. Canal, 
which title the Government of" Colombia recognizes as en-
tire, absolute" and eomplete in the Unite·d States of Amer-
iea." The accompanying resolution for ratifioation cona 
tained one significant~clause1 viz •• that the treaty as 
amended should be Fatified Erovided th.at no~hing in the 
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treaty should be construed to impugn in any vvay the 
past attituder acts and mot:tvea o:f the United States 
(651 
Government. i• Roosevel·tt/s friends had been at work, 
Mr .. - Knox fi1ed his separate v:tav1s- in which he high.• 
ly approved the p!'»ov1so just mentioned., He emphasized 
the non-partisan eharacter of the provisions of the treaty 
and its similarity to the contemplated treaties of the pre-
vious Republiean administrations and discounted the dan-
ger o.t Co1omb.i:a.'s veering to-vvard GePmany in tne 1rapend1ng 
international. crisis. Justif 1cnt1on for th-e t~ty_, he 
thought, lay in. the mutuality -0£ inte:pests of Colombia 
and the United States in the Caribbean and in its contr!-
( 66) 
bution to the generoal v1elfs.Pe or the- nation. Knox•s sup-
port of the treaty occasioned considerable surprise be-
cause .?lCtt only had he been a mamba~ of the cabinet during 
the Roosevelt a.~d Ta.ft aO'r.uinis:tratiens ~ but he had also 
(6'1) 
been cons~stcntly' opposing W11son's foreign policy. 
The M1no:ri1ty Report sig-.aed by Ladge, McCmnber,.. Borah, 
Bra.ndegee 8nd Fall in no unce:etai11 terms denied the charge 
0£ wrong doing against Colombia w11.i-0h aocording to their 
l 11easoning the payment of indemnity recognized us valid., 
'lhe minority membe.PS of the committee objected to the 
treaty because; (1) the United States received nething 
in retum .fo~ an apology• trrenty five million dolla.l:s and 
~lghts and p~ivileges, (2) 1t violated the Hay• J?auncefote 
treaty# (3) it discriminated against oth~~ Latin Amar1ean 
cotmti>1ea. and (4) Colombia COl'ld pass ships of enemies 
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of tho United States through the canal by putting them 
under her own .flag. Finally, they objected to- any kind 
~~ a treaty with Colombia in view of her threats of hos-
{ 6S) 
t111ty. 
T'fte repoFts of Co1omb1a 1 s responsiveness to German 
influence were too vague to be eonsidered so seriously. 
Suaroz, the Colombian li1nister~ conside~d the accusation 
0£ all~ance with Germany as a fresh insu1t rrom certain 
public man of the United States,pointing out the evident 
lmpossibi11ty of such a plan since no declaration eithe~ 
directly o~ 1nd1reetly had gone through d1plomatie ehan• 
(69) 
ne1s~ the on1y wa¥ an alliance could be ea~r1ed out. 
?loreover~ the Colombian Ie1n1ster- of' Foreign A:ffa.irs~ by 
order o~ the President o~ the Republie~ issued a eireu~ 
lar to tho governops o.f departments A!ay a-, 191'1 ~ urg1-ng 
them to maintain a neutral att~tude lest they imper11 the 
successful outcome ~r the negotiations, and properly at-
tributing the charges of ho,st111ty net to the United States 
('10) 
Government but to individuals. Ex-President Reyes stated 
that Colombia would ally herself with the United States in 
case of \1ar with Germany beeause the 1-nterests of all 1Uner-
iea wez-e bound together- by the principles of the Monroe 
Doetrine. Despite the validity or laek of validity of the 
charges• they fuPnished an effective a.~gument end were 
equall7 effective in evoking strenuous opposi~!on. one 
instance o:f the latter was the amusing attempt ot Drir. Jones 
of Washington to discuss the question undep eovaFof pre• 
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senting a memorial from his state legislature command• 
~ 
1ng support of the President in all measures. In spite 
of protests from SenatoP Williams and Senator Stone that 
he was t-alk1ng about executive business" he diseussed 
' 
Wilson's views at length and vehemently argued with Lodge 
whom he quoted as saying: "I will not vote to betrecy- gra-
tuitously my country's honor- and to drag her through the--
deepest humiliation by submitting to blackmailing threats 
and naked coe~cion from Colombia or any other state. It 
matte:r.s not whether her claim is meritorious or worthless. 
It must not be extorted from the United States by threats 
(-'71) 
0£ war or 0£ alliance with Gerinany. 0 
Ten Republican votes were needed to make the neces-
sary tmo tbirds• while only three Repub11cans, La Follette 
of Wisconsin, Gronna of No~th Dakota and Knox of Pennsyl-
(172) 
van1a could be counted upon. The treaty was therefore de• 
ferred until tbe extra session of Congress to be ealled 
April 16. It was felt that under the influence of: public 
opinion, the sentiment or the Senate was gradually ehang-
ing in :favor ot the treaty, and that the longer action was 
deferred_,_ the g?eater was the possibility of success. The 
Secretary of State made his ex~uses to Co1omb~a through 
, 
the Amer1oan legation at Bogota and was suecessfu1 in mi-
tigating to some extent the resentment aroused by the press 
{73} 
diapatehes reporting the postponement. 
Co1ombia refused to aceept the mutua1 regret elause~ 
characterizing 1t as a piece of irony unprecedented in the 
17J 
(74) 
b.isto:r,. of diplomaey. Whether their refusal was a deciding 
taetor when the treaty was called fo:r consideration on 
Apr11 16, 1t is impossible to say,,, but at any rate lt- was 
{'15) 
again pos-tponed and Dr. Betancourt left Washington '.feeling 
that his three yea.rs of patient diplomatic effort: to re-es• 
tab11sh f~iendly relationships between the twe e6Untr1es 
('76) 
had been fruitless. The Wilson adm.iniBt~ation had ~ailed 
and the treaty was destr1ned to be in Gbscur1ty until 191~. 
'12 
'.aleodore Rooseve:lt died Janual"y Ge,. 1919. H1s fo.rce• 
.ful personal! t)' no- doubt. bad had a powertul ette~t upon 
his l<rJal ro1loweps e.n6 hitt aeatli wns ve~ p-rob.abl.7 one 
of the Pacton wn1ch contrib\\ted to tb.e prospect or en 
eaPl'}" approval at the troaty. 
D1p1omatio nego,t1allo»e were ~sumed 1n Febru~ 1919 • 
On the t\venty seventib. ,llof£man Philip of the American legs.-. 
t.ton at Bogota" submitted some net'l' amendments to DP. troll--
na, a-t that. ·time the Col<lmb!sn il1n1ster rer Forelgn .Affalt-s, 
pursuant to a :conf'erenee on the question. Tkle amendments 
(1) 
were as fo1lows: 
(l) In the preamblfir• the, phrase ~le -eol:latruot1ng19 should be 
replaced by "has -c~nstr'Uctcd.n 
(2) Ar-tlele I~ the re~t elmlse. should be cattttea. 
(~) AFt1cle II shoUld be :numba~ A:rt1-cle I 
(4} To the opening sentence of Jlrt1c'le II -m1c11 read "'The 
ltepubllc ct Co·lollbla ehall enjoy the f'ollo~11ng :eights tn 
respeet to tbe ,lnte.roeea.nie eanal a.nil Panama Rnil,.WQ.711 u 
should be added '&the tl·tle to vmieh ts now :vested en• 
tlrely and nbaohltely in the United States of Amer!ea,, 
without any ineumbranee or lndemnltles \".ihtat;e-ver.,0 
(5~) In paragJJapb i. Art!ele Il, til'l1Ch reforreu to trar.tS-
po.rt;ation et: troeps throu~ th'S eanal, the woms ueven 
in ease of' war between Colombia and another country" 
shou1d be stricken out .. 
(6) In paragraph 4 of Article II whieh referred to 
transportation o:r troops~ p1~ducts and malls of' Co• 
lombia by railwayt the wo:rds "dur~ng the et>nstru.ction 
of the J..nterocee.nm CSla l and ar-terwards tt also ·the words 
"even in case of wa~ between C-olombia and ,another coun-
trytt and the 1.ast sentanee.,; viz., nThe provi.sicns of this 
paragra-ph shall not apply however in case of' wa:r between 
Oo1ombia and Pall.SI.ma." should be stricken out-. 
{''7) Article rI. pa~agraph 5_. which read "Goal, pe.·t;ro1eum 
and sea sa1t• bei.ng products of' Colombia, passing from 
the .Atlanti.c ·to the Pacific coast or Co1ombia or vice 
versa shall be transported over the afoPesaid rail'Vray-
free of any eharge exeept the actual cost of hand11ng 
and transportation wb.ieh sha11 not in any ease exeeed 
one half the ordinary f'reigb.t charges levied upon s!mi• 
lar pronuets '-Of the United Stat&s passing ~ver the Pail-
road ax1d 1n transit from one pol"'t to another of the Uni,. 
ted States" should have inserted bet\llfeErn the \Voros nco• 
loinb1a" and "'parnl~ng from" the woros n:ro-r Colomb1an eon-
s:umpti-onu and 'betv;een the words 11shal1 n and._, nbe tl?ana• 
po:rted" the words nv1henever traff'io by the cane.1 is 1-n-
te~ropted". 
(8) AFt1c1e III should be numbered Article II 
(9) The indemnity clause. instead of providing fol' a luro.p 
sum payment should be made to read as follows: "The Gov• 
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ernment of' the United. States of Ameriea. agrees to pa:y-
at the. city of Washington to the Republic of Colombia 
the sum of twenty five million dollars, gold:;, United 
States money as follows: the sum of five million dol• 
lars shall be paid within six months after the exchange 
of rati.fi.eations of the prosentt!:'eat1J" f' and a_ reekon!ng 
from tbe date of that paymen.t, the remaining twenty mil~ 
11on dollars shall be paid in four annusl installments 
of five million dollars each.n 
{10) Articles ttIVtt and nvu shou1d be numbered ttIIIn and. 
"IVu respectively. 
On the same dey Dr. l1L.To11na 1n behalf of' his govern-
ment accepted tho modifications giving his assu..rances 
that the indemnity would be used for public works and 
tor f'ul?thering commerce and that in awarding contracts 
for public improvements American citizens would be given 
(2) 
due eonsiderationo 
Senator Lodge later told the story ths.t the amend• 
~ents wore the result of an 1ntorVieV1 vmich he had with 
Lan.~ing aftisr the treaty t7aa laid aside in 191'7 and re• 
presented the combined. thought or Knox, Reot, Lansing 
(3) 
ar:d Lodge himself. 
The treaty was referred to the Senate Cotnm.ittee on 
(4} 
F-0reiGn Relations May 29~ 1919 and was reported back 
\7ith s.mendmants July 29,, 1919 and o:rdered to be print-
( 5) 
ed July 31. J. .. cmnpari.zon o.f the amendments submitted by 
the Foreign Relations Coro.m1ttee shows that they were 
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identical with those tor which Hoffman Philip had ear11er-
aecured the a;?Proval of Oolombta with the further reso-
1ution that the Senate should ratify only wi-th a definite 
-t.1nderstanding that Seetiou I of Article I which re:ferred 
t~ the free passase through the Pana.ma cana1 of Cola.m-
b ian troops, mate-rials and ahips of' v1ar should not apply 
(61 
1.n case of war bet' 1r en Co 10111bia any other country. 
Two objectionable featm.~s of the treaty had been D.odi-
:rted (Co1omb1a's privileges in the canal zone had been 
I 
lessened the omission or the words or apology had 
le:ft it only by im.!)lication) :S.:nd appearance.a pointed 
( 'i') 
to\i'ITS.rd ratification., Ilo"tJ.,!$Ver tJhat its fate would have 
been can only be surm1fled:; ib r anotheti stumbling block 
was unexpected17 interposed 'f!hich 1flaS to delay tho ac-
tion or the Senato for another year and a half• 
Mr. Lodge on A"J.gust "? ask'6cl that the treaty be re• 
co11ti11er-ded to the Committee on FoPeign R~lations because 
the ComtJittee had received information f~om State De• 
part:mcnt that the Colombian government had issu..ed a decree 
which would imperil American rights in the leasing and 
ownership o~ oil 1unds 
vestigat-ion or the -report should precede considel:-'ation 
(8) 
of the treaty .. The request was agreed to,. 
A subcontmittee of the .Forelgn Rel.ations Committee 
consisting 
(9} 
Senato-rs Fall, Sm.1th of Arizona and Mecum-. 
ber took the now problem- under consideration atld decided 
that it wou1d have to be settled. by an amendment to the 
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t~eaty. The rirst draft of the amendment was coTiriden-
tially fo~rarded by tJLe Secretary of State to the Amer• 
icun 1egat1on ut Bogote!' on August 9 in order that- its 
reception by the Colombian govern.ment might be ascer• 
tained. The amendment was as follows: "The signatories 
agree that neithtn~ '7!11 by decree, 1aw,_ departmental cir-
cular, consti.~utional amendment,_ ota through the acts of 
their legislative, executive or judicial departments 1n 
any vJa.y nullify 'Or alter or question the rights of the 
other s:i~g._natory to r.ea.1 estate, mines~ petroleum deposits, 
or any other like property in its country acquired prio~ 
to the exchange o~ rati~ications of this troaty unless 
in the title,.- documents, 01~ vrri tten eontract-s ~ whether 
pu.blie or private• under which such re$.1 estate or other 
property is claimed or held~ specifie reservatiens or 
{10) 
11i;:d .. tat1-0ns are made end set f"-0rth-. n 
The government 11as mere1y trying to protect aequisi• 
tious or Americans rriade ir.. gooe. faith end now threatened 
wit~h. co:nf:lsce.t:lon und-er the Colombian po:ti-cy of' national-
ization of oil 1ands, and was not in any way attempt~ng 
to dic-i;ate to Colombia as to her dispositlo:n of pub1ie 
(11) 
property.. Colombia hovmver re.fused t-o introduce into the 
treaty any provision ~oreign to its main theme but assured 
the United States that Ameriean ~ights would be protected; 
that ir a formal agreement to that cffeet should be deemed 
necessary by th~ United Stutes government, Go1ombia would 
be glad to arrange a separate protoeol; that the pe~ro• 
leum decree 1vas suspended as dealing with a matter the 
regulation o:r vlh1c:h oolonge<l to- Congress; and that leg-
islation on the question wns under 0011.Sideration which 
under the terms o-:r A..~tiele 31 of' the Colombian eo-nsti-
t1..ltion would have to protect rights of' Americana as well 
(12) 
as Colombians .. -
':l~e dipl-0.matic correspondence in the s'lwmer ~f 1919 
disclosed the fact that several large Ameriean institu• 
tions in Colo~bia~ the American Bank~ the Santa MaPta 
' 
Ra11vmy, tbe United Fruit Coripany, and the P1at1num Ccm-
pany $ had complained to the.!r government conce-rning dis-
agreements with the Col~mbian eovornment. The latter ex• 
pressed itself as vr1111ng to make any neoessa!'y" adjust-, 
ments c01.mern:tng these points J.n addition to the oil in• 
terests, but the tronty should not be cho..nged to 1nelude 
(13) 
them. 
The Goverri..reent o~ the United States yie1ded en the 
proposition of settling ~~e new difficulty through an 
runend.ment to the treety but the ~o~e1gn Relations Commit~ 
tee uas adamantine on the 1uestion of securing an agree• 
rnent .from the Colombian govepnmont dcfi:r1ing j.,ts inten-
(14} 
tions pGrtnining to property rights, ~r ~'hich subsoil 
rtghts ue-re the. most impo;tant. Colombia Rtte~pted to 
eff'ect a trade with the United States. In return for 
the nev7 aondit1ons which the United States gove~mnent 
was imposing fer ratification of the treaty~ Colombia 
asked that the exemptions of Article II pertaining to 
'18 
coal 5 salt and petro1eum and the clause 0£ the treaty 
relating to the passage of warships at a11 times should 
not be modi:ried~ Nothing ca~11e o.f the Colombi~n request$ 
but the tvro e-ountries continued through d1p1ouia.t1c ohan--
nels their efforts to arrive at a conclueion concerning 
the disposition of subsoil rights. 
On October 11, 1919 the ~o11owing proposed agree-
ment wos subn1itted to t:hB Colombian ~,1inister at Washing-
( 15) 
ton: n17'aerea.s it is provided by Al~ticle 13 o.f the twaty 
between the United States o? AmePica and New Granada 
s1gnea December 12, );846, that each countr-y shall f-0r-
nally engage und promise to give its speeial protection 
to the persons and property of the citizens of each oth-
er within the :respective territo-ries o:r each; and where-
as no definition of property r~ghts is contained in Ar• 
t1cle 13, and modern developrr~nt has rendered 1t neces-
sary in some instances to arrive at rf'lutuel understanding 
and agreement as to such r1£J:its, anc1 it is epparent that 
it w111 be of mtrtt.1al benefit to ea~h govcrnn1ent and at 
the same time p11Qmote better understanding and more cor-
dial relations in the future thot property anC property 
rights protected under the t:r·e&ty shall be defined more 
c1early, particularly as they relate to non meta111fer• 
ous minerals, it is 11.ereby a.gT~eea that: n 
Article I 
tt~ae term tproper-ty' ae used in Article 13 -of the 
said treaty shall be held to mean and to comprebend and 
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include real estate, mines, mine~als and petroleum de-
posits~ or other sL~ilar proporty.n 
A~t1cle II 
"Neither of the high contracting parties shall in 
anyvmy nullify the "!?igb.ts of citizens or -che othe1? con-
tracting party in or to real estate~ minerals and petro-
leLtrl deposits or otne~ similar property. F11'>Qm here fol-
lo\7 the phraseology as co.hlec1 to Bogota~ on August 29. n 
The dc~qrtment • s teleg:fta!l'l o:r Jtugust 28 (no telegram 
1."ms given ror August 29) _, w~1ioh v1as handed to the COlom--
bien !!ini:3ter for Fo1.,eign .e"..ffa!rs by :r:a.:n.ister Ph.ilip Sep-
{ 16) 
bom.bGr 1, 1919, stated ths.t the property to nhlch refer-
ence is made above comprdsed that which had been ttae-
quiPea. bef'ore the exeeution of' agreement u11less spec1~ 
fie limitations upon or reser'\1ations or sueh rights are 
made and set fo'Pth in the uritten contracts or dcn:mments 
o:t title vihether public or pr1vat0n. The telegram tur-
cher st~ted t11at this definition of rights should s~rve 
as a basis for the set-tle-::1e:nt of any further al-te~eation 
a:t"'islng out of the sttempt of either power "to no..t-1.o~ 
a1ize prope~ty ~cquired by its netionals through. arr;r 
deed~ lease, contract or oonceaslon -wherein v~e title 
to such property does not distinctly set forth speeif1o 
li11:ttation.s or ooservations ;"nich autho1?ize such subse-
quent 11mitations or nobionalization. Parties will ful-
ly i~cognize eacn natton1 s ~cneral rignts of sovereignty 
rrith:tn its ovm boundaries j.ncludint; t;he r1.ght ·to ens.et 
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revenue and other legislation. Neither power will dis-
criminate against citizens of the other in government 
.tranchises,, grants, leases or contrae-ts or ether means 
ey which titles,. interests or property rights are ae-
lfUired within its boundaries but v1ill in every way pJ?o• 
teet such citizens in enjojTlnent or his right.a." 
Mr. Roffman Philip,, Ameri-ean Mini.ster to Colombia 
again on Oetober 21 urgently presented the question or 
the ownership of subsoil rights to the Aet1ng JIJin!ster 
(1'7) 
of Foreign Affairs of' Co1ombia. The memo'.PB.ndum which he 
submitted contained nothing new._ but was simply a reiter-
ation of previous demands coupled with an assuranee that 
a solution ot" the problem would remove all obstacles to, 
the treaty and encourage the investment o:r foreign cap-
ital in -Colombj.a. Mr. Philip's memorandum was rete11red 
(18) 
to the Colombian Congress, where its contents no doubt 
had some influence upon the Petroleum La'ttv- of December 
29,, 1919,. which with a Supreme Cour-t deeision settled 
the question in a nHlllUer satisfactory to the Uni.t-ed States. 
The law provided that the subsoil of privately 'Ovmed lands 
belonged to the O\.mer- of the soil and that the ownership 
of petro1eum deposit·s on vacant lands aivarded before 1873 
crone und~r the same head. Al1 sueh lands might be freely 
exploited by their owners subject to an ~xploitation tax 
(19) 
as specif"ied in the law. 
Even %hose who justify the action of the United States 
government 1n insisting upon a solution of the subsoil 
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question prior to tha aeeeptanee o~ the tre:at:r must 
have a d1:ff"1eu.1t time in v1nd1--eat1ng its .further- at;• 
tempt to make tbe ratifieation of the treaty eontin~ 
gent upon the av1ard of e-erta!n oontracts to citizens 
(20} -or the United Stat-es'if The President. of Colombia right, 
fully expressed l'l1s resentment;, at such aeti--Ot\• rem!nd-
t.ns the United State-a that Col.ombia had b;r hen?· own 1n1-
tiatl. ve .e.1ready oompleted or begun tranas.etions favor-. 
ab1e to American eapital, mentioning the Trop1eal 011 
Compe.n7 and the ~Gnt-ra:et for the Pacific Rai.l:read as 
eVidences 0£ good fedth. i~r. Philip haste-ned to eorrect 
the impression that the opinion &r the eff 1eaeT ~r the 
I\ 
eelebrrat-1-on of any m1ch ccntra(}ts in seeuring rat1tl• 
cation of the treaty v1as cf'f!eial, tnsi.sting that it 
was on1-y hi.a peiasollal 1-dea a.r a 1lOUrse which would 1n• 
spire confidence and seeu..ra a favorable pub11~ attitude 
(21) 
t-0wards the treat~. 
A letter f~om D~. UlMleta of~the Colombian aegation 
:Mareh 26, 1921 sh0tr11ed that there v11as still agitation 
for amendments treating nr que,st1cns .foPeign to the 
ta?eaty and which had already been settled in the laws 
(22) ~ 
of the eountey. !o what e:ould the pef'arence ~ 11" not 
tc the Petrol.eu.m Law o.f 1919? The intexaence is clea.P-
that oil f1gu-red largel.y in the £ina1 eonside~a.tion of 
the tt?aaty in the spnng of 1921. That it was equally 
effective in delaying the treaty until that time 1s on• 
ly a suspicion b\tt when some effo:Pt was made in December-; 
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1920 to bring up the treaty~ tbere uere some :mysterious 
nwoighty object:tong" to its conside:ration although NP. 
6 who had charge of 
(23) 
anxio11-s to submit it. 
treaty i"D the cororid:ttee'" wa.s 
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CHAPTER VI 
FIMAL DEBATE AND RATIFICATION 
0-ll ApPi1 ll_, 1921 Senator Louge gave net!ee that 
on the nex.t day the Senate would be asked tc go int.-
, (1} 
open executive- session to e-onsideJ? the a&lombian tPeaty 
and thus, t:o~ the seeom t!llle' in the h1-st0ey ~ the otheJ? 
instance be:l.mg the Peace '.Treacy of V-ersa.illes_,, the Sen• 
ate, began an open debate upou. a treaty., The pub11c \Vas 
ostensib1y taken int& its confidence,. -though 1n actunllt~ 
not to ao great an extent as appearances intl1eated6 , 
for the most potent .torees 'baek of the tJJea.ty did not 
appear upon the su:rtaee as the primary reas0ns for patl-
fieation. 
The next day at;ter Fres1.dent RaJ*ding' s message was 
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t-ead urging imm.ediate and favorable -conside!?atio:n of the 
trea.7B Sena.tor Lodge,. ehabman of" the FoJYeign Relations Com-
mittee and leadeP- of the mjcrity on the flo-o:Pf' led the £lg.ht 
(2} 
f'or ra.tification. H1s introductory speech was a mas,terl7 
ret~eat fr-om hie foriue~ position. .As ,a pre11m1aey to- his 
ttright-a.bout-f'.acen he glo:Pif'ied Roosevelt's condu-et and 
criti;zed a.dvallsely- bo-th tne conduct and mettves of' -Golomb.ta.. 
He approved tne Root--Certes th-0oey, a<imittiDg that it w~s 
all ?igb.'G to buy Colombia's ncogrd.t1on of Panwna and the 
sett1ell'Lent of Fane.mats share ct the public debt of Colombia, 
thereby anti-0~pating the objection to the pajflllent of the 
twenty :five million dollars-. Be then -0ommented upon the. 
Bryan treaty as ir.ipossfble of accoptance when it was 
first reported to tho Senato -on account of the apology, 
the to-0 liberal exception in regard to rigb.ts 1'f- tPS:nsit, 
the tbres.ts_of Colombia to al.ly VJith Germa.117, and the ex-
eessive money payment. Since the e.po1ogy had been ~emClved 
and the rights of transit curtailed by amendment and 
sinee the threats of" hostility were no longer pertinent. 
Lodge was willing to let the indemnity stand for the sake 
of' restoring friendly rele.tiom. He discussed the origin 
o.f the amendments o:f 1919 inferring that they met Roose-
velt ts approval, and dispos-ed -0f the allegation that the 
treaty had been taken up merely because Harding had asked 
it by emphasis upon the fact that the same treat7 had 
been ~avorably Fepo~ted 1n June 1920 before f3X!Y nomina• 
tion had been made f'or the Presidoncy. He excused tl}.e 
f'aet that b&th the June and Deeeniber ses-sions or 19.20 
had ignored the tpeaty on the grounds of more pressing 
business and laek ot time. Re pointed out the 1mpor-tanee 
cf the geographical situation -0f Colombia, the good har-
bors on both coasts, the strategic position with regs-rd 
to the canal" the advantage of fixing the international 
status of Panama and the necessity of' building up south 
American eoI!llnePCe to take the plaee of the eonstant1~ de-
ereas ing European trade, eal11ng attention to the fact 
that the present- treaty would ba followed by a gene:ral 
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tresrty of' amity and commerce 't"ihich vmuld be ·inval-
uable to Am.erican business. 
Finally he came to oil* He said that he knew noth• 
ing about the alleged support or the t:re-aty by the -011 
interests, a statement Which could not be construed as 
an absolute denial.,. Then he pro-ceeded to indicate the 
s1gn1r1eance of oil t~ eonunereinl. carriers and naval de-
fense. With England in contz-ol of the Royal-Duteh•Shell 
Combine which reached all over the w0:rld• the United 
States should protect her citizens who were investing in 
tne enormous oi1 f.ields which were opening up in Venezuela 
and Colombia and not rorce them th~ough neglect to appeal 
to British interests as had already happened in the case 
of onG American Company. 
Senator Lodge•s arguments by virtue of his position 
as an authority on foreign affairs were of considerable 
irSluer1ce in molding doubtful Senatorial opin1-on. Of' 
even greater 1mportane& 1n chenging the opinion o.f the 
staunch admi:r'ers or Roosevelt was the ~a.et that Lodge 
and Roosevelt had long been intimate fpiand~ and that 
Roosevelt appa.rent.ly did not object t-o the mne:nded treaty. 
To support hiE! co-ntentiona J1 Mr. Lodge introduced two 
letters written t1arch 21, 1921 by Albert D. Fall.• Secre-
tal.1'y' of the Interiori. It i_s noteworthy in oonsidering 
Secretary Fall•s attitude at this time that he was one 
of the signatories 0£ the minority :report of the eommlt• 
tee in 191'1 .. 1'1oreever in June 1918 i-n a speech 1.n tho 
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Senate, he deel~d the treaty "lT-.as a vi.olation of the 
Hay-Paunce~oto treaty and of the f'avored nation clause 
'flith every- nation with vihich tbe United States had suuh 
an agreement and was an rrt'J'O_t~age against evGry prine1ple 
(3) 
of inte~national comity". In his letters~ hG explained 
his alt&red point of view as due to the ~act that the 
cbjeetionable features of the 191~ treaty had been changed 
by amendme11t and that he had been led by Colomb:ta.n offi ... 
cials to believe th.at the present treaty would be followed 
by another v1h1oh would incorporate a number of pr-0pos1-• 
tions whichf/ added to the pending treaty,,. had met Roose• 
ve1t's hearty approval when submitted to him by Fa11 in 
(4) 
1917 .. The propositions were as follov.rs: (1) The United 
States was tQ obtain title to tho islands near the canal 
zone owned by Colombia. (2) The United States should ae• 
quire sn option on the At:r~ato route for a c-ana.1. (3) Meith-
e~ country should let ~ts ports, coasts or territo-ry be 
used by countries with which the othe~ was at wa!". (4) 
Each country should allow the othap- the use of its shores 
(SJ 
in defending the Panama Canalo 
The second 1ette1" eoncerned 1tse1.f with oil, r.ir .. 
Fe.11 i'ranltly admitting that the oil interests were back-
ing the treaty ~ they were intelligent business men v1rho 
rea11zed the se?iousness of tho oil eris!s and v:h.o re-
eogn1zed the int'erdependenee of political ani commercial 
relationships, The British"" so the lette1 .. stated, ware 
in control o~ the oil ?ields of Venezuela while American 
8'7 
investors had the strongest .foothold -1n -Oo1ombia, and, 
in view o.f tbe British activities, s-uppo~t of American 
vested interests in~ Colombia warranted -any action,,_ how• 
ever ext:reme which was compatible with nat·iona.l self-
( 6) 
respect. Iilfr. Fa11 unflatteringly credited the Senators 
with consid-erable naivete in not expecting them to see 
that Roosevelt's approva1 or the pending tFeaty with the 
additional propositiens was an entirely different matter 
-
from tho treaty alone,., unaceompanied by any -official assur-
ance f~om Colombia o.f fu~theP negot1Rtions embodying the 
po.ints n10ntioned by Mr. Pall. 
In the debate on the treaty.. the Senators lined them-
sel v-0s up in three gxaoups~~ t....noae DelJ!Ocrats with the point 
or vieTI of Wilsonian days who be11eved that Roosevelt had 
done Colombia a grievous wrong and that jiL.qtice could be 
bPou,ght about only by Fepa~ations tho~e irreeoneilable 
adhorents of Roosevelt who considered that the treaty 
impugned his mot1ves and that tbe indemnity was a pay-
ment o:f blaeltrnail 1 and f1na1ly the midd1e gY..oup led by 
Lodge who disav.owed any v1rong•doing in oonneetion with 
the aequ1s1t1on of' Pano.ma but wou1d ratify the treaty 
as a matter of expediency. 
The first g?-oup 'i1as decidedl.y in the minority, hav• 
ing on1y f'our spokesw..en, al1 Democrats .• the most promi-
nent of whom t11,i--as senator Pomerene of Oh:to._ He was suppor-
ted b~ Woleott of Delaware~ Williams of Miss1ss~ppi and 
Smith of south Co.tto11na. rvrr. Poll!erene after a lengthy re-
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view of the history or the case$ so stated as to sub-
stantiate his point o~ view~ regretted that the great 
cana1 achievement was blotted by the methods used in 
acquiring tbe canal zone and vae glad to ratify a treaty 
11h1cb ic:culd es tabllsh in the- eyes o~ the wo~la the essen• 
(Y]} 
t1nJ justice or a great nation~ ~r. Williams« standard 
o:r ethic-s did not reach to su"Ch great heights. In hf.s 
opinion the end justified the means~ devious tho~ they 
were, but nevertheless an 1nte$nat1ona1 wrong had been 
(8) 
com.1111.tted -and due reparatiotl must be ma.de. mr. rvolcott 
e.nd Ur. Smith agreed that Colombia had a just grievance:.,-
that the United States had violated the treaty of 184~ 
and !'lad too pre-cipi tately -recogJ.1iz-ed Panama, vfl..1.i.ch con-
( 9) 
stituted a just bas1a for reparation., 
Those who spoke in oppositio-n to the treaty were 
ror the most part westerners and Republicans of tho in-
surgent wing although three Damocratsi Vlatson -of Geor-
gia,. Reed of !iiiasouri and Dial of South Carolina were 
equally as vio1cnt 1n their opposition. Tlle Republican 
s~cup consisted of Kellog of Minnesota, Lenroot of Wis-
consin, Johnson of California.• Poindexter of fiashingto:n,, 
Townsend of :firli.ehigan, Norris of "Nebraska, Wadswo1~tn of 
New York,, 'KSonyc~ and Cummins of Iowa~ a11d Borah of Ida-
ho., They reviewed the history of the Pa.name. Rev-0lut:ton 
and interpreted the same faets which were used by the 
p~oponcnts of the treaty as justiftcation for ~eparat1on 
to show that the United States govermoont and ever~one 
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eonneeted with it was gailt1ass and that the tr-eaty w1tb. 
it.a :lmp11:eations 'bra.n4ea Roosevelt and the nation w1th 
shame and d!sl'fontJ~. They d!reeted t:hei:?- attention partieu• 
l:B.r'ly to prov:tsicns erf the treaty wb.ieh promised trouble tor 
the .tuture .. 0ne o-f' their- uhtet- arguments was that th-& spec• 
1al canal privileges gP&nted. t·o- Pane.ma. were a vielation or 
(10) 
the Hayi-Ps.uneefote treaty whieh prev1ded. that 11the ea.na1 
shall be 'free e.nd open to the vessels 0f eommeree and t'J~ wa~ 
or e.11 nations obs:erv-tng these rules en te:rms <>-f: entire e• 
~l1fy., so that there sha11 be no discrlm1nat1o.n against 
any sueh nat!.cn., ori !ts citizens. &r subjects, ln respect 
ot th-e eond1t1ons o'r cha.r~s of ~_raffie or otheNise. Su.eh 
proVi.eions and ehe.rges of traff'ie sha;11 be just and equ!ta.-
b1e. • 'The Sena.tors :re1t that Gtteat Sr-its.in might protest. 
Grant Britain had protested to the same prov!eio-n in the 
Root, treaties but. v1!thd?Jew tb.e pl?Otes~ afteP Secreta.rr 
Root explained that tfl...e provision g;vew out ot the spe• 
ei-a.l pos1t!.on et Co1ombia toward the esna1 and the tttl.ti 
theret-& and would not be used as a p~a-cedent to!" d.epa~· 
1ng fl."om the Ray•Pauneef':ote treaty in the case of' atlJ" 
(11) 
other nation. A!-&1c1ie !I,_ c1e.use 2 eoneern!ng the eb.ar-
ges on Co1omb!e.n products passing thl"OU~ t.be canal was 
also v1o1ent1:r denounced as oont~ary to the favolJed nat@lr 
t!.on elause in the treaties of ainit.J' and eomm.ene Which 
(12) 
tho United States had with other oountr1ea·. Wl:len this fill• 
gnment was met with the statement that ti.~e United States 
d1d not use 'the \tnCOnditional f"oJ&n of the Tavored ns.tioa 
agt'eement; the 1soathing reply was that any nation \Vould 
be glad to meet the conditions,. ( in fact the whole world 
had a1ready granted them) the concession 0£ the title of 
the United States to the eanal and the recogni~lon of Pan-
ama. Othe~ items in the diatribe against the treaty were 
that lt would be' the beginning or general demands from 
other states wbieh were victims or America's highhanded 
pol1e71c Haiti, San Domi:ngot Nicaragua., Costa Ric.a. and 
Mexico~ that it was in contravention of the Republican 
(13} 
eeonomy campaign pledge and that it would not atta~n its 
purpose, the friendship of Central and South America., be-
cause friendship oould not be bpu.gb.to 
In support of his conviet~on of the f o1ly of at-
tempting to buy the friendship of Colombia, ],Jr. Ke11og 
introdueed a letter from Thomas ceron Camargo, a Co1om-
bian student of international financa1- to Theodore Roose-
velt$ wr~tten March 15, 1917 aa follows: "For your infor-
mation I em sending you a transcription of my letter to 
three 0£ the leading New York papers. I think that I am 
representing fairly the honorable stand of the Colombian 
youth 1z"Jith whom the youth of this countey will have to 
mingle and do bu-sine-ss in the future. 
l!Je accept the Canal of Pana.ma as an aeoomplished 
fa.et and as a monument- useful to mankiit..d• but any ar-
rangement between the politicians or my country and those 
of the United States to settle this affair en a money 
consideration w111 spoil forever the intercourse of our 
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future generatio~a.n The letter was followed by a note 
to the editor in 'Which f:tir. Ca.ti'largo eaid that some amends 
must be ma.de but that settlement on a money basis would 
(14) 
be unacceptableti. 
Neither did the vindietive gentlemen or the oppoai-
tion mince words in their thorough slaughter of the tu.rn• 
coats~ the Republicans to whom the "infamous cr1.me of 
Woodrow Wilson in maligning the 11fe and eha~aeter of 
Theodore Roosevelt had bGcome a divine proceeding under 
11(15} 
a Republican admlnistratio>n;, and who supported the trea-
ty because Secretary Fall had npi-pe-lined an oil propo~ 
(16) 
sit.ion into 1"t." Mr .. Kenyon prophesied that the Amerl-
c-an people would not i'ind it any eae~er to swallow the 
d~se of government extravagance because the bottle bore 
(117) 
the brand "Taken in 011," a.nd Senatcr 1-"!a.tson ) thoug'h.t 
that 1f the govellDltlent wanted to buy property for the 
Stand.a.rd 011 Company, it should act openly instead o~ 
1ndi:reetly subsidizing the oil interests to the e~tent 
(18) 
0£ twenty five million dollars. 
Befo-re ,eonsiderlng the last and oost 111f'luent1al 
faetion in the ratification of the treaty, a word should 
be sai.d a.bou-t the position-of Senator Knox who had been 
a member of the eab1net unde~ bo'tb the Re-0sevelt and 
~aft administrations and who- might therefore not have 
been expected to support the Wilson~Beyan document, Re 
was entirely outside our- elasaif'icat1--0n, advancing the 
rather unique theory that while tha United States til.d 
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no wrong to Colombia,, if in the exercise of their rigb.ts~ 
damage resulted to Colombia ana corresponding benef~ts 
accru.ed to them, coiombia• acao1~ing to all principles 
of 1nternatlonal mora11ty, should be compensated not tor 
what she lost but for v1hat the United States gained, the 
bain to be measured by the diffe~ence between the Ray~He~-
( 19} 
ran treaty and tbe Ray•Buna.u•Varilla treaty. 
T'.ae Lodge 8roup even when augmented by the repar-a-
tionis ts vms smaller, numerically• than the opposition,, 
but they were obviously convinced of the mightiness of 
their a-rgwnents and smugly satisfied -0ve~ the ultimate 
rate of the treaty. for it was apparent from the outset 
of the f'inal debate that discussion was not much more 
than a fa-rce after the cards were exposed and that the 
(20} 
treaty was destined to go through •.. The only members 01' 
the Lodge group who spoke in defense of the treaty were 
New of: Indiana• Shortridge of Ca11£orllia,, liansdell of 
Louisiana, McCV..mber of North Dakota and Sterling o£ 
South Dakota~ Ransdell bolonged to the Demoer.atic par-
ty tvnile all the others were Republicans. Of the members 
o~ the Foreig_n Relations Committee who filed the minor-
ity repo~rt in 1917 :# only Borah had remained loyal to his 
convictions. Brandegee took no aeti~e part in the debate 
I 
I 
but he voted in favor o-f the tlleaty a?ld the Cfther three~ 
Lodge, Fall ·and~ MaCUmber had su.eeumbed to the oil inter-
ests .. 
~. Sterling wished to ratiPy the treaty to promote 
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the general advancement or Am.er1can trade and commerce 
southward and beeause of s0me future contingency in 
which the United Stetea might need the assistance of 
(21) 
Colombia in the de:rense of the canal. He did not men• 
tion oil speeifi~ally. 
Mr. New was also anxious eonoePnlng the future 
prospects of the foreign trade of the United States. 
aitversely a:r.fected by tho ~foz>ld \7ar, and felt that the 
United States sl1ould make every effort to establish a 
feeling of £'r1endliness and good w111 1n Central and 
South Arstorlca tvhich would of':rset European propaganda 
against Aln~r1ean interests. 
Senator Shortridge was more selfishly local 1n his 
motives - he ·thought that the treaty would be ot: bene-
fit to Cali~ornia and the Pecific Coast in that it would 
el1mir~te the danger of some Asiatic or European eountry 
establi.shing e. naval base in Colombi.a 1s.s Japan had a.t• 
tempted at magdalena Bay. He also thought that trade and 
comm.ere-a would be banefited by the treaty and that it 
was the duty cf the gover1Yc~nt to protect the r~ghts and 
(22) 
property of' Americans in Colombia,, and finally he wo-uld 
ratify the treaty been.use President Harding had asked it. 
In enumex:*ating in A·B-C .rashiQn the reasons v,tJy the 
treaty should be ratified, Senator Ransdell literally e.x-
b.austed the alphabet and although he just1~1ed the trea-
t7 pa.rtia11y .on the basis of the justice of recognizing 
the Colo.mbiar.: claims._ he dul;r emphasized. the economic faa• 
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tors. Tra~e betw~en the United States and Colombia, 
he po-intact out• had endless .oossibili ti ea. ifloreover ~ 
the co:r.umerce -0f all Latin America was growlng ra9ldly 
and vrb.ile ti:10 thirds or threo fourths of 1.t shou1d gf) 
to the United States~ less than one half had been handlod 
by that.Bovernl!lent in 1919. Rtr. Ransdell discounter) the 
validity of the charge$ that the oil interests furnished 
the primary motive ror ratific-at1 on or the treaty 1 bu.t 
then proceeded to say tl-i.a.t A~erican business m~n had a. 
right to try to get Tor themselves. what tne business men 
of Engl8nd1 France and Germany were attempting to seeUJ?e 
and that if" their inveat:oonts were r1e.de honestl7 they 
(23) 
should be protected by tholr gover~..mento 
IJcCumber. like Lodge, was positiVG and unequivocal 
in his statements that the United States was under no 
moral or legal ob11gatlon to Colombia as a result of 
Rooseveltl's act1on in aequiring the right to construct 
and operate the canal and that the paytu.ent or the uwenty 
five mi11io-n dollars was not the purchase prieG 0£ Colom-
(24) 
bia's eood will~ It was fo~ the liquidation of Colombi~•s 
reve_rsi-01'.tary rights- ln the Panama Railroad.. Vli th Lodf;e 1 
a'.l so> he- .fran1"-1y ad.mi ttea that the. nat lon was vi tally 
interested in petroleum ar.td ~hat the c-ppo~tunitian whi-eh 
would be opened to Ar4eriean capital in the development 
of the vast oil fields of Golonbia as a result of tho 
resturation of f'rie:rldly feeling above all justif'ied the 
' - {25) -
ratif-ieat:lon o.f the treaty. Fins.J.ly he was placing g-reat 
9-5 
expcetatlona in a ~1J.bseqt...~nt t1'11()aty of' e~ty and co't"l• 
eJ.erce~ t'dtl'l f'a:1th in tno P:r.recident''s eucc~s6 1n rea11• 
~d.ng his ho~ -s:a the ieitio.1 stop of h1a 1.,oroigB r»li«i 
(26) 
-ey. 
iooiv-1(1.ual rncnlme,nte \ltJCl?e p11tQpos:ed. S1r..ce a:ll cl:' them 
l:Ot. deifeat,, ~e7 "t!arc l~lati11"'tlly 1nst,filltr'ieant • bu.t nev.-
~theless they s11..oal.d hf.t'' .. ('G 'tt plaee in o. complete leg.to~ 
2utivo h!story or ~be treaty~ 
unde-r a unsnlmau& -conz~ut a~reel!lent nhic11. he.Cl beon 
mgre.od to in nnvatv.~u, debate r..·as diacontiru.ed .and vo t1l'S 
(RT) 
ooss .. n four P.u • .t!pr1l 20, 1921. 
t:r.,. Poindexter preeente!l an noc116~et1t whicb. titruld 
we. Stt:ttes. 'T!ra c.!lltrnd1,1Emt 10~1; ro to 591 so11en not vot• (28) 
1ng .. ::rr._ Poindexter alsG 1>1~i0pessd to tJtr1ke out aeetk.m 
1 of lil'1rt1c:1o I whic!J. ~Jan as fo1low&: "The R-epublle o-f 
C-olo:il>ia -s~Etl1 be nt libert¥ at all times ·to tra~slilit 
t'brou@l the intoroooani-e eaual ith tl"oops,._ mate~lals of 
var 1 .and s?rlps or v::ar • without :pay1ug tmy ehe::rgsa to the 
~nited ~tates.n l'he ~nd:.r..~:ut los~ 28 to 61* ~01'1$n not 
t29) 
votl~. !;;he linG-\\P bei:ug practically the s~. 
be at liberty except du~ing war bet:wc~n Colombia and 
another country Ydtll which the United States is at 
peace, to transport through the interoconnie cana1 its 
troops, mateJ?ials of war, and ships of i:;.a.p uithout pa-y-
ing any charges to the United States,." The amenclment 
was rejected 39 to 50, the samo seven no~ voting~ 
Another amendment of Ur. Poindexter reducing the 
indeflnity f-rom twenty five million to fifteen million 
dollars was rejected by a vote or 22 to 68, seven not 
(30) 
voting. 
r:r. Ransdell's am&ndn~nts comp~ised a neries cf 
(31) 
radical .changes 1n the t1~eaty: (1) The ampli.fieation of' 
the prearab1e by which the tt -o countries would leave the 
past in a spiFit or forbearance to the judgment of Ilig-
tory and enter into an alliance ~or the mutual protec-
tion of their eonm1on inte?"ests, (2) an agreement that 
no canal should be constructed through Colombian terri-
tory without the assent and cooperation of the Unlted 
States, (3) a mutua1 agreement for tne de£ensc or the 
Panama canal, (4) cesoion to the United States of the 
ProviC.enee and St. Andrews Islands in the Caribpea11 Sea* 
(5) payment of thirty million dollars to Colombia in ad• 
dition to a loan of t~enty five million for public 1~-
provemer.tso All • Ransaellts amendments were promptly 
rejeeted. 
Senator Bo-Foh showed his lnyalty to Roosevelt to 
the laot by p~oposing an amendment which read: nThat 
9'7 
the seeesslon of P-nnama in no-vemoor _ 190.3 v1as in ~ 
w~y a!ded o:r- aoetted bJ' the United Statas ef America, 
its s.t;ents, O?" rep~entativea,. ,or tho.t the sa:id gov-
e~!mlent in tiaJ.7 way Violated 1t~ obl1gati0ns to eolom-
bla. u fl:r •. Bortm. t1rst propo$ed h1s twJendment in tho Com-
mit-tee or the· Vthol.e \\.~e:re it \7&S ~jected 39 to 49• -eight 
(32) ~ 
not vot1-ng.. Afte~ all the cormnltt.ee ameadme-nts bad been 
accepted .• the troaty Wlls re:po·rted to the Senate ias amen-
ded. Eetore the senate eoneurred 1n the amalldmellts made 
68' 1n the Committee of the ~ole• LJr. Bo!'ah aga1u of~ored 
h1s amendm~nt. Th.1$ t1me it v-1as rejected by s. vote of 30 
(33) 
tlJ 58, 01~-1; JlOt voting.. Th-& Se»ate1 then eonc~red in 
the amendments made as 1n the Committee ot the Y.:illole ... 
The resolution Gt ratifiea.tion with the umlerstam-
see't1ett 1~ AFtiele I, grantb)g C01onb1a tt,tree pas51lge-
th!IOUgh the Panama Canal. ror it:e t~ops., meter1als of' 
w.ar. and sh!.ps of war shall not apply 1n ease oj; war be• 
-tween th.a RepUblie ot Colonlbia am any othe• c&unt~ ,, .. 
was then ad.optsd. by a vete er 69 to 19,,. eight not vct.ing 
because o:f pail"ing ~ngements.. Forty' Repub11'eans ant! 
tiwnty- nine D~erats vc-ted f"'e~ the treaty,. F1rtaen fte-. 
( 34} 
publi:eans .aoo f'our .t-emo.erat.s vot0d aga1Mt 1t. 
:tn eonve}dll.s the news of rattt1ca.tion to the Qolo.m-
b!an t!l.n1si;er of Foreign Affairs$- BePbort. Goo1d ,, who had 
sueeeeded Hoffman Philip as American tlinistar was ea~e­
ful to make clear that the additional understanding 1n 
the resolution of ~at1fication InU.'st be accepted by the 
Colombian government that there might be no error in the 
subsequent interpretation of the amendment to Article II 
(35} 
of the orig1na1 text. Seeretaey 0£ State Hughes sent the 
same information to Dr. Urueta, the Colombian Minister 
at Washington April 29, 1921. 111.b.en the Colombian Congress 
was eensidering the ratification of the treaty as amen-
ded. they insisted upon a definite intePpretation or the 
understanding mentioned above.. September 27, 1921, the 
Colombian Minister submitted to Hughes his interpretation 
in which he said, "We understand that in a. state o.f war 
bet\veen Cel()mbia and any other country~ Colombia. will not 
be placed under disadvantage in the P~nama Canal by oper-
ation of the declaration of the Senate when ~t rstif1ed 
the treaty or April 6, 1914 with regard to transportation 
of her troops and warshipa and material as compared with 
(36) 
the other be11igerent or belligerents. u Hu~es • after 
{37) 
discussing the question with Senator Lodge, rep11ed oe-
tober 3,_ 1921 .. that "the Republ1e of Co1omb1a would not 
have the right of passage, -tree or tolls t t"or its t~oops, 
materials of war, and ships of war in any ~ase 0£ war be-
twe-en Colombia and seme other eountry. The ef:fect o:r that 
would be to place the Republic of ,Colombia_, when at wa:r 
with _another country_, on the same .footi?lg as any o-ther 
natio-n under- similar conditLons, as provided in the Hay-
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(&t) 
Patmei)f~ote treaty oo-ncluded In 1001. n 
Tfu.~ugp a law pns-sed on Deaettlber 24~ 1921 'the 
Co1omblan Congress apprc.vad tbe amendoonts to the 
(39) 
T~aty at Apri1 6., 1914 • The treaty was then ratified 
(40) 
by the Pros1dent of tl1e Unit.ed States Janus.ey 11, 1922 
(41J 
and by tho P.res1d&"1t of Colorlbia rrareh 1,,, l922e The ex.• 
change of l?a~l£ieattonn was er.racted on careh 1. 1922 
{42) 
and tl1e covenant therebT went: !nto c-pe~tion. 
Seerota:t'7 Hughes# in his ~eknoo1edauient o~ the no-
tice o~ exchange, exppesaed h-1s belief that the treaty: 
just!fi~d tno naoepest grat1ficat1on and the ~'110st ean• 
(43} 
_gutne expectations witlfl respeet to its beneriesnt effects." 
After £1ve J'0'ars a at.udy of~ the tore1gn commerce et 
the United States and Latin ~rieQ and or A-mori.ean ae• 
·tiv1t:ies in the 011 industry ot Colombia ~1o·uld bo inter• 
eating 1n the l.lgbt e-f ~1hat bapptined in 1921. But that 
is another problem. At least 1w t~a-nty of amity and eom-





TEXT' OF THE TREATY 
The United States of Ameri-ea and the Republic 
of Colombia, being desirous to remove a11 the mis-
understandings growing out 0% the political events 
in Panama in hiovember 1903; to restore the -cordial 
friendship that formerly eharacterized the re1ations 
between the two countries# and also to define and re-
gulate their rights and interests in respect ot the 
interoeeanie eana.1 which the Govermnent of the United 
States (is constructillg} has eonstrueted across the 
Isthmus of Panama, have rese1ved for this purpose to 
eone1ude a treaty and have aecordingl~ appointed as 
their PlenipotentiaPi.es: His excellency the President 
of the Unized States cf Ameri-0a, 'Thaddeus Austin Thom-
son, Envoy Extraord1~ and. Minister Plenipotentiary 
of the United States of America to the Government of 
the Republie of Colombia; and his Ezce11eney the Presi-
d.ant o.f the Republic or Colombia, Francisco Josd Urru-
tia• Minister for Foeeign Affairs; Marco Fidel Suarez, 
First Designate to exercise the Execut~ve Power; Nieo-
1&'s Esguerra. Ex-1viin1ster of state; Jose' Marla Gonzalez 
Valencia• Senator; Rafael Uribe Uribe~ Senator; and An• 
tonio Josi! Uribe 1 President of the House of' Representa'!lr 
tiven5 _ who~ a.f'ter communicating to each other their re-
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spective fUil pov1ers* vl"lieh were :round to be in due 
and proper £oPm, have ag~eed upon the following: 
(Article I) 
(The Government of' the United Ste.tea of Amariea,. 
wishing to put at rest all controversies and difTeren-
ces with tho Republic of' Colombia a:r1s1ng out of the 
events rFom wh~ch the present situation on the Isthmus 
of' Pane.ma re.sulted, expresses, in its own name and in 
the name of the people or the United States~ sincere 
:Pegret that anything should have oe,eurred to interrupt 
or to/mar the relations o~ cordial friendship that had 
so long subsisted between the two na~ions.} 
(The Government of the Republie of Colombia, in its 
o~l!l name and in the name of the Colombian people 6 aecepts 
this declaration in the full assure.nee that every obsta-
cle to the restoration of eomp1ete harmony betv1een the 
two countPies will thus disappear.) 
A:rt1ele (II) I 
The Republic or Colombia shall enjoy the follow-
ing rigb..ts in respect to the interoceanic eanal snd 
the Panama Railway: tl}e title _to which 1a now vested 
entirelz -and abso,lutelz in the U'J.?ited States of Amer-
ica, without an1 ineumbrances or indemnities whatever 
l. The Republic of Colombia sho.11 be et liberty 
) 
at s.11 times to transport through the 1nteroeean1e 
:canal its troops, ma.te.eials o-f' Wal'l, and ships of' waP, 
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{ B"\Ten in -case of war betwee·n Colombia and another 
country) without paying any eha.rge to the United 
State~. 
2. The produe-ts of the so~.1 and industry o:r Co1om-
-
bi.a passing through the canal. as well as the Colombian 
ma11s, shall be exempt from any charge 011 duty other 
than those to wh!.eh the products and ma11s of t-he Uni-
ted States may be subject. t.l'he products of the soil and 
industry of Co1ombiat such as catt1e.,- salt and p-rovi-
s :tons, sha11 be admitted to ent1~y in the Cana.1 zones and 
111tevrise in the islands a!l..d mainland oceupied or whieh 
may be oeeup1ed by the United States as auxiliary and 
aecessoey the~eto 6 without paying any other duties or 
charges than those payab1e by sim.1.lar products or the 
United States., 
3. Colombian citizens crossing the canal zone shall,_ 
upon production o:r proper proo-f of their> nationality~ be 
exempt from every to11-,- tax. or duty to which e1tizens of 
the United St;ates are not subject.. 
4. (During the eonst:ruetion of the Interoeeanic 
Canal and af'terwaros, whenever) 'f!Jhenev--er traf".f1e of the 
Canal is interrupted or whenever 1t shall be necessary 
for any other reason to use th.e raill{ay, the troops~ 
:w:.aterials ot wa.:r,, products and mails of the Republic or 
Colombia. as above mentioned. shall, (even in case of 
v.rar between Colombia and another country) be t?>anspor-
had on the Railway between Aneon and Crtatoba.1 or on any 
other Railway subs-tituted th-erefoia,, paying only the s·ame 
charges and duties as are imposecl upon the troops, ma• 
te1 .. ials of' vu1111 1 ppoducts and mails of' th-o United State.s .. 
The offieer-s, agents., and employees of the Government o~ 
Co1ombia shall upon production o~ proper proof o~ their 
official chal?B.cter or their employment also be entltled 
to passage on the said Ra11way on the same terms as offi-
cers. agents and amployeos 0£ the Government of the Uni• 
ted States. (The provisi1ons of this paragraph shall not,, 
however, apply in ease o~ vm:r between Colombia. and Pana•' 
Ota• ) 
5 •. Coal, petroleum and sea salt, being the p:rroducts 
o~ Colombia, for Colombian consumption pnssing from the 
Atl:antie coast 0£ Colombia to any Colombian port. on the 
Pacific Coast, and vicevers.a shall,. wheD;ever t;raff'ie bz 
the Ca~l is interrupted, be transported ovar the afore• 
said Railway :free of' any cliarge except the actual cost 
-
of handling and transportation. which shall not in an7 
case exeeGd one half of the ordinary freigh.t charges 
levied upon similar produets of the Un~ted States pass-
ing over the Railtvay and in transit from one port to' an• 
Qther o~ the Unlted States. 
Art~ele (III) II 
The Government of the United States 0£ America 
agrees to pay a.t the City o:f Washington to the Republic 
of Co1-0mbia, (within six months after the exchange of 
the rat1f1oa-tions of the present treaty) the sum of twen-
ty :f1.ve- mill.ion dollan, gold, Un1ted States mone:r .!!_ 
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follows~ Tho sv.m or five million do1lars shall be paid 
within sl~ months after the exchange o~ r~tificati-0n~ 
o.f t11e present t:reatz, and reckoning r-rom the date of 
tho.t payment, the retra1nins tyrenty million do11ars shall 
be paid in four annual installments o~ five million dol• 
la.rs ea.eh. 
Article (IV) III 
T'ne Republic or Colombia recognizes Panama as an 
independent nation and taking as a basis the Colombian 
law of June 9, 1855, agrees that the boundary shall be 
t-he follov1ing: From Cape Tiburon tb the headvmte:rs of 
the Rio de la. Uiel and foll.owing th-e mountain chain by 
th~ ridge of' the Gandi to the Sierra de Chugargun -and 
that oT ~ali going down by th~ ridges of the Nigue to 
the heights of Aspave and from thence to a point on the 
Pacific half way between Goealito and La Arvita. 
In consideration of this reeognition~ the Govern-
ment of the United Sta~aa will, immediately af'ter the 
exchange of the ratifications ot the presen~ treaty, 
take the nec~ssary- steps in order to obtain rrom the 
Government of Pana.ma the di,spatch of a duly accredited 
agent to negotiate and conclude with the Government of 
Colombia s. Treaty of Peace and Friendship, with a view 
to bringi.ng about both r;he establishmen-JG of' regular dlp• 
1omatic relations 'bet1ucen Co1onlbia and Pana.ma and the 
adjustment oT all questions of peeuniary liab~lity as 
between the two eount~es,_ in aeeo~danee with recognized 
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principles o.f lavr and pPec-edents. 
Article (V} IV 
The present treaty shall be approved and ratified 
by the High. Contracting Parties in eonfa~mity with their 
respective laws, and the ratifications thereof, shaJ.l be 
exchanged at the City of' BogotaJ as soon as may be possi-
ble. 
In raith vmereo~. the s-aid Plenipotentiaries have 
signed the present Treaty in duplicate, and h8Ve here• 
unto affixed their respective seals. 
Done at the eity o~ Bogota'; the sixth day of April 
in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and r-ourteen. 
(Signatures) 
In Executive Session, Senato of the United States~ 
Resolved• two-thirds of tb0 Senato~s present concurring 
ther0in1- That the Senate advise and -consent to the rat!• 
.fication of the treaty signed at Bogotef April 6-, 1914, 
betv1e~n the United States and the Republie of Colombia, 
for the settlement of their difrerencas arising eut of 
the events whic~ took place on the Isthmus o~ Panama in 
{2) 
EovembeP 1903 ~qith the fo11owing amendments: 
Resolved further, That the Senate advise and eonsent 
to the ratification or the treaty signed by the Plenipo• 
t-entic.ries of the United States -and the Republic of Co• 
lombia on April 6,. 1914; providing ..for the settlement- or 
di.rf'erences 'be·&ween the Unt:ted States a.Yl-d the Republle 
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or Colombia, Tiith the understanding to be made a part of 
such treaty and ratifications~ that the provis~pns of 
~ 
sectlonl of Article I of the treaty granting to th~ Re-
public o~ Co1cmb10 free pe~sage through Panama Cana1 for 
its troops~ materials of war and ships of war, ,shall not 
apply in eas€ o~war between the Republie of Colombia and 
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